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Welcome
Seniiwrs
"Setting The Pace In
Friday, April 26, 1963

Eastern Is Host

cdSteR

To 1,000 Seniors

oomss
Kentucky" For Floed Victims

Eastern Bete* "Gperalk
Approximately 1,000 senior frorr.
23 high schools will attend the
C««A-,. -W » —' r. AW HfiOO
annual high school senior day program at Eastern today.
The day's program will include
greetings by Robert R. Martin,
college president, and Bill Allison,
president of- the Eastern Student
Council, a review of the 1,100cadet R. O. T. C. Brigade, a "playc-rama" exhibition of athletic and
physical education
programs, s
concert by the Eastern concert \
band, guided tours, and open
house in new dormitories.
Registration is scheduled from
0 until 10 a.m. in the lobby of
-jgg
Coates Administration Building
An assembly program will be held
at 10:80 a.m. and the dean's
review of the R. O. T. C. Brigade
will begin at 11:05 a.m. at the allWeatber marching area in fron
of Eastern's new Alumni Coliseum.
The teen-agers will be guests Of
the college for a
luncheon at
12:26. Curing this time, slides will
be shown in the lobby of the Student Union Building.
At 1:15 p.m. Eastern students
will escort the visiting high school
students on a guided tour of the
campus.
Tours will be taken
through the biology, Chemistry,
physics, Industrial arts, home
economics, fine arts and music departments.
TWO FIRST PLACE HONOR AWARDS . . . The Eastern Progress
An open house from 2:15 to 3
has
received two first place honor awards for excellence in college
p.m. will complete the day-long
Journalism from the Associated Collegiate Press and Columbia
activities. Dean of women, Miss
Scholastic Press Association. Shown above are some of the
Evelyn Bradley, will serve as hostess at Case Hill, for girls, and
divisions vhich received meritorious mention from A.C.P.: News
Dr. Henry Martin, dean of stucoverage, features, front page make-up, editorials and editorial
dents, will be host for the boys In
features, aitt*. photography.
the newly completed Martin Hall.
Refreshments will be served and
dormitory rooms will be open for
inspection.
Seniors from these high schools
are expected: Anderson, Buckhorn, Clinton
County, Combs
Memorial, Dixie Heights, Estili
County, Fairvlew, Falmouth, Highlands, Lee County, L.ily, Uncoln,
Li vlhgston,
London,
Madison.
Madison Central. M. C. Napier
The Eastern Progress has re- by A.C.P. of the following departMontgomery Phelps, Pine Knot,
Pulaskl, Walton-Verona, and Wolfe ceived two top national awards mehts of the paper: coverage,
for excellence in the field of col- news sources, features, treatment
County.
lege and university weekly news- of copy, balance between news
and features, creativeness, editoripapers.
Both the Associated Collegiate als and editorial page features,
Press and Columbia Scholastic front page display and inside
Press Assocation gave the Pro- news pages, sports display, and
gress first place honor ratings in photography.
President Robert R. Martin said
their nation-wide critique _ service.
This marks the second consecu- that the college "is extremely
pleased
with the awards given its
tive year the paper has placed
publications." "The staffs
first in the Columbia University- student
of both publications consist of
sponsored contest.
some of our finest students," he
This year the Progress is cele- continued, "and it is Indeed grabrating its 40th. anniversary.
tifying that these national rating
The A.C.P., with headquarters services
have confirmed the
at the University of Minnesota, opinion of our faculty and sturated the Progress among the top dents."
20 college and university newsEditor of the Progress is Ronnie
papers in the nation. A total of G. Wolfe, a senior English major
171 weekly publications competed from Falmouth. Ben Cartinhour,
for top honors in the division con- a senior political science major
sisting of schools with weekly pub- from Lawrenceburg is managing
lications and an enrollment ex- editor, and Mary Ann Nelson,
ceeding 4,000 students.
junior English major from Gray
Only seven per cent of the pub- is news editor. Sponsor of the
lications entered in the weekly Progress is Donald R. Feltner,
field received higher ratings than coordinator of college developthe Progress. These newspapers ment.
were designated Ail-American pubMiss Nelson is editor-elect for
BANQUET SPEAKER ... Dr.
lications.
next year.
—"
Russell E. Teague, CommisThe latest honor ratings mark
sioner of Health and Associate
the fifth national award given to
Eastern publications since last
Professor of Clinical Communispring. The 1902 Milestone also
ty Medicine at the U.K. Colreceived a first place award from
lege of Medicine will be the
Columbia, and the National School
guest speaker at the Caducous
Yearbook Association rank the annual among the top ten per cent
Club banquet May 2 at the
of all college and university year
Brown-Proctor Hotel in Winbooks in the nation.
chester.
Meritorious mention was made

&**m

Progress Receives
2 National Awards.

Eastern Profs

State Confab

Drama Group Performs
'Oedipus Rex' Next Week
"Oedipus Rex," one of the greatest of Greek tragedies, will be
performed at the Little Theater
next Thursday through Saturday
at 8 p.m.
The drama, written by the
tragedian Sophocles, is a product
of Athens during its golden age.
R portrays the first incident in
this history of the unhappy house
jof the King of Thebes, and has
achieved lasting fame for its gripping theme of the whimsical operation of Fate in man's life.
Leading the cast as Oedipus is
Mr. Joe Johnson, director of the
Little Theater; Jocasta, mother
wife of Oedipus, is Marda Dean
Helton: and Creon, his brother-inlaw uncle, is Mr. John Leeson,
professor of English here.
Play Supporting Roles
Playing supporting roles will be
Roger Smith, the shepherd; Jack
Stephenson, the messenger; Ross
: Webster, the attendant; Dan HenJderson, Leikesias; Gary Hender-

son, another attendant; Teresa McGlasson, Antigone; Ruth McGlasson. Ismene; and Ken McDaniel,
the priest.
In the chorus are BUI Peyton,
leader, Mary Long Carpenter,
Wanda Blown, Mary White, Jim
Smith, Gerald Ellis, and Mary
Slattery.
Supervising costuming will be
Yvonne Leda; Dan Henderson is
directing lighting; and Mel Glancola and the Drama 264 class are
constructing the sets. Sherry McDaniel is in charge of make-up;
Jennifer Marcum is assistant director, and Janet Triplett is acting
as special assistant to the director.
Tickets are on sale at the box
office in the lobby of the Little
Theater. All seats are reserved,
and admission is B0 cents for students and 75 cents for all others.
Any Information concerning the
play can be obtained by phoning
extension 32S.

To Be Honored
At City Dance
Twenty Eastern girls will be
honored in the Miss Richmond
Dance Saturday.
They are among 26 contestants]
in the fifth annual Miss RichmoOS |
Pageant who will be competing
for the title of Miss Richmond, V
be named May 3.
The charity dance, sponsored by
the Madison County Jaycees, wtfl
be held in the Blue Grass Army
Depot officer's club Saturday from
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. The public is
invited.
Highlight of the evening will be
the presentation of the contestants
and their escorts at 9 p.m. Miss
Gloria Elliot, who won the title
last year, will reign over the
dance. Music will be provided by
the "Starllters," a five-piece bend
featuring vocalist Gary Edwards.
Tickets are available at Begley's,
Jett and Hall, Gene Shop, Elizabeth's, Louise Shop, Smart Shop,
and from Jaycee members.
The dance will be the first phase
of the Miss Richmond Pageant,
sponsored by the Junior Woman's
Club. The Pageant will also feature a Talent Night, May 2, and
a downtown parade May 8. The
winner will be announced later
May 8 in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Eastern girls participating in the
Pageant are: Patricia Douney,
Vicky Sue Cheek. Deborah Caudill,
Dlanne Hendricks, Mynga Kennamer, Ton! Sgroi, Connie MuK
Una, Barbara Seevers, Sandra
Smith, Paulette Culbertson.
Connie Martin, Joyce Hazard,
Marlene Shaver, Patsye Brooker,
Carol Page Hulette. Leslie Sanford, Jeanle Gaile Ashe, Gall Hall.
Vada Bilter, and Judy Lynn Abnsr.

For KEA Breakfast
Approximately 550 persons attended the annual Eastern Breakfast lsist Friday morning at the
Grand Ball Room of the Sheraton
Hotel in Louisville during the fourday meeting of the Kentucky Education Association.
Featured on the program was
Professor W. L. Keene of Eastern's English department. Professor Keene delivered an address
entitled, "Continuity in Change."
Also appealing on the program
were Bob Jury of the Student
Council, Nancy Works of Collegiate
Pentacle, Gloria Elliott, Jerry
Smith, June Carol Bonny, and Dr.
Richard E. Jaggers, former phychology professor. Gloria, Jerry,
and June Carol provided the entertainment for the breakfast.
President Robert R. Martin presided at the breakfast. Guests of
honor include President-emeritus
and Mrs. O'Donnell and Dean of
Women emeritus Emma Y. Case.
Several thousand alumni and
friends of the college visited the
Eastern booth, which was located
In the lobby of the Sheraton.

Pi Tau Chi Convenes
Here This Weekend

The National Pi Tau Chi Convention will be hosted by Eastern
April 26-27.
Registration is to be in the Student Union Bldg., followed by a
dinner and welcome by Dr. Robert R. Martin In the Blue Room.
Following a series of business
sessions on Saturday, the convention
will be concluded with a
Dr. Frederick D. Ogden, head
of the department of political Banquet at Boone Tavern, Berea.
science, and Dr. Charles W. Van
Clave, associate professor of political science, will take part in the
second annual Kentucky Conference of Political Scientists tomorrow at Berea College.
Ogden will represent the side
of Great Britain in a panel discussion of the "Political Implications of a Divided Europe." Van
Clave will comment on "The CurThe Eastern Concert Band will
rent State of Capital Punishment
make its second concert appearin the Western World."
The purpose of the conference ance of the current school year on
is to get the state's political scien- Monday evening, at 7:80 p.m. in
tists together to share ideas of
The
ways to Improve teaching and re- Hiram Brock Auditorium.
search. Because of the response band is directed by Mr. Nick J.
to last year's conference at the Koenigsteln, director of bands at
University of Kentucky, plans are Eastern.
The program will contain llterbeing made to initiate the meeting into a formal state-wide or- ture extremely varied in nature,
and
designed to appeal to all
ganization.
Ogden will center his discussion tastes, consisting almost entirely
around Britlan's refusal to be ad- of music written originally for the
mitted into the European Common concert band medium.
From the collection of earlier
Market. His information is based
on research he has done in con- band music will be presented the
nection with the co-authorship of "Second Suite in F for Military
a book on comparative European Band" by the English composer,
governments. He is writing the Gustav Hoist Also In this category, although a rather recent
division on British Government.
Van Cleve's topic will center publication, will be three movearound the question, "Does the ments of the "William Byrd Suite"
state have the right to take a freely transcribed by the Amerihuman life?" He Is in the process can composer, Gordon Jacob.
of writing a book on this subject
Bernstein Featured
Also featured In this concert by
which will be published in the
the band will be the "Candide"
coming year.
The keynote speech wil be pre- Overture, by the brilliant American musician, conductor, com(Continued on Pag* •)
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Hundreds Saluted At First
Joint Honors Day A ssem bly
Over 500 Students
Recognized Wednesday

HONORS DAY OBSERVED AT EK.SC—More than 500 students
were honored in the first annual Joint Men and Women's Honors
Day Program Wednesday morning..Pictured, a,bqve are the
v" presidents of the sophomore, junior, and" senior honoraries.
Seated, from left: Beverly Keith, Corbln, president of Cwens,
national honorary society for sophomore women; Nancy Works,
C.vnthiana, president of Collegiate Pentacle, honorary for senior
women. Standing: Robert Vickers, Richmond, president of
Kappa Iota Epsilon, sophomore honorary for men students, and
William Blount, Richmond, president of Omicron Alpha Kappa,
junior-senior honorary for men students.

More than 500 students were
honored for outstanding scholarship, leadership, and service Wednesday morning at the first Joint
Honors Day Program for both m':n
and women.
This marked the first time that
both men and women had been
honored in one cerembney. Previously, separate programs were
held. A Women's Honors Day was
initiated 16 years ago by Mrs.
Emma Y. Case, former dean of
women, and a Men's Honors Day
was started ten years ago.
Tapping ceremonies for the four
honorary societies began Monday
night when outstanding freshmen
men were nominated for membership into K.I.E., sophomore men's
honorary,
Collegiate
Pentacle,
senior women's honorary, tapped
prospective members Tuesday
night, and Wednesday morning at
6 p.m. freshmen women were selected for Cwens, national honorary for sophomores.
Both new Cwens and Collegiate
Pentacle members were Initiated
Wednesday morning in ceremonies
at the outdoor amphitheatre.
OAK's, senior men's honorary,
were tapped during assembly .
Receiving recognition at the
Hiram Brock Auditorium program
were students with high scholastic
standings within each class, students receiving departmental and
organizational awards, presidents
of organizations and nominees for
the four honor scietles. Also presented were those who have received graduate scholarships and
assistantshlps.
Honored were the following:
SENIORS WITH 2.25 OVERALL
STANDING: Robert Riley Ander
son, Harlan; Judy S. Blount, Rich

mond; William H. Blount, Richmond; John Raymond Burt, Viper; Arlene Mae Calico, Davton,
Ohio; Virginia Begley CaUahcn,
Boonevllle; Sue Ellen Carroll,
Richmond, and James Holton
Cartmell, Carrollton. 8
William Donald OWfey, Richmond; Kathryn S. Cox, Stanton;
Wilma Roberta Cox, Richmond;
Lillian E.*©raft, Richmond; Ronald Mathew DeConde, Rome, New
York; Russell H. DeJarnette. Richmond; Robert C. Doekel, Ft.
Thomas; Donald Campbell Dykes,
Richmond; William Ray Eckerle,
Bellevue; Pearl Moore Gabbard,
BettyviMe; Michael Edwin Gibson,
Dry Ridge; Gay lord D. Gossage,
Somerset; Margaret Burgin Griffey, WlUisburg, and Billie Eileen
Guthrie, Mt. Sterling.
Louise Fay Hamon. Grayson;
Gerald F. Harris, Newport; Audrey C. He hi, LaGrange; Nancy
Sharp Hood, Harrodaburg; Charles Kenneth Hoover, Richmond;
Janet Preston Horn, Irvine; Buford Philip Howard, Jackson; Lucille Elizabeth Irwin, Richmond;
Lawrence E. Jackman, Jr., Columbus, Ohio; Donald Fred Landrum,
Clayhold; Margaret Rose McAfee,
Hardburly; Gary Tyrone McBee,
Cynthiana; Sharon Rutit Martin,
Florence; and Sally Jo Meadors,
Wllllamsburg.
Neva June Montgomery, Scottaburg, Indiana; Eloise Ophelia
New, Newport; Tammy Wayne
Noe, Corbln; Linda Morris Nordheim, Butler; Sandra Sue Nunnelley, Cynthiana; Etta Maye Rankin, Monticello; Carolyn Evans
Scharf, Louisville; Jeffrey Lee
(Continued on Page 5)

High School Achievement Day
Is Planned For Next Weekend
More than 400 students and 100
science teachers from 88 high
schools will participate in the third
annual Kentucky High School
Science Achievement Day program here next Friday.
This will be the third program
of its kind held in Kentucky.
Nearly 1,000 students have taken
part in the achievement event
since Eastern originated the program two years ago.
Scholarships and laboratory assistantshlps will be awarded to the
students making highest scores on
tests in the fields of biology, chemistry and physics, according to Dr.
Thomas C. Herndon, chairman of
the division of science at Eastern,
who is director of the achievement
program.
The scholarships will go to those
placing first in each of the three
divisions while laboratory asslstantshipa will be awarded to students placing second in each class.
The scholarships will be renewed
each year, so long as the recipient

maintains a high academic standing.
Trophies are to be presented to
the first three places, as well as
to the schools whose students score
the highest combined score on the
tests.
Registration wiy be held beginning at 9 a.m. in the lobby of
the Keen Johnson Student Union
Building. Tests will begin at 10:45
and last until 11:45 a.m. The students and teachers will be the
college's guests at a noon luncheon.
The committee for administer-

ing the tests and planning the
day-long program, besides Dr.
Hernden, include Dr. H. H. LaFuze, head of the biology department; Professor Meredith J. Cox,
head of the chemistry department,
and Dr. J. G. Black, head of the
physics department.
Trophies and scholarships will
be presented at an awards program at 2:30 p.m. In Hiram Brock
Auditorium. President Robert R.
Matrin will welcome the group and
Professor Cox will deliver an address, entitled, "Careers In Chemistry."

Eastern Band To Play
Concert Monday Evening
poser Leonard
Bernstein. Mr.
Bernstein is perhaps best known
as the conductor of the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra, and for
his concerts for young people
which have become extremely
popular to American television
viewers.
The band, of approximately 100
members, has Just recently completed a two-day spring tour of
six Kentucky high schools, when
It appeared before over 4,000 students In these schools. The final
concert in Richmond will be presented on May 20. when the band
will present a program of lighter
and more popular music in the
new Van Peursem Music Pavilion
on the campus.
On May 24 the band will be
featured in the Kentucky Mountain
Laurel Festival at Plneville, Kentucky. The band will take part in
the parade, and in the coronation
ceremonies at Laurel Cove.
The concert on Monday evening
Is free of charge and the public
la cordially Invited to attend.

SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT DAY . . . Next Friday Eastern will
host more than 400 students and 100 science teachers for the third
annual Kentucky High School Science Achievement Day. Directing
the day-long activities will be from left, Dr. J. G. Black, head
of the physics department; Dr. Thomas C. Herndon, chiirman of
the division of science here; Dr. H. H. LaFuze, head of the biology
department and Professor Meredith J. Cox, head of the chemistry
department.

DR. HENRY W. HILL

Ex-Peabody Head
Set For 56th
Commencement
Dr. Henry W. Hill, presidentemeritus of George Peabody College, will deliver the 58th spring
commencement address at Eastern May 29, President Robert R.
Martin announced today.
Five hundred and sixty-eight
candidates will be awarded degrees in the exercises in Hiram
Brock Auditorium.
A native of Statesville, North
Carolina, Dr. Hill received both
the A.B. and A.M. degrees from
the University of Virginia and the
Ph. D. from Teachers College,
Columbia University.
He has received honorary L.L.D.
degrees from Union University
(Jackson, Tenn.), Davidson College, the University of Kentucky,
and the University of Pittsburgh.
The honorary doctor of humane
letters (L.H.D.) degree has been
conferred upon him by Columbia
University, and the doctor of laws
(L.L.D.) degree by Harvard University.
He has been a teacher, principal,
superintendent, and state high
school Inspector in Arkansas, and
has served aa professor, lecturer,
and dean at the University of
Kentucky. In 1946 he became
president of George Peabody College for Teachers, a capacity he
filled until his retirement in 19(1.
Immediate past president of the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education, he is a
consultant to the Peabody Center
for Southern Education Studies in
Nashville and chairman of the
Metropolitan Board of Education
of Nashville and Davidson County.
The distinguished educator baa
served as president of both the
American Association of School
Administrators and the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. He Is a member
of the Committee for the White
(Coatiaued ea Page Six)
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Ike Students
Want To Know

Brenda Owens, feature editor
Doug Whitlock. sports editor
Dan McDonald, military editor

RONNIE WOLFE, ed'tor
BEN CARTINHOUR
MARY ANN NELSON
managing editor
news editor
STEVE McMILLIN. business manager

Judy Wood3. clubs editor
Doug Anglln editorial cartoonist

vjueatlon: Have any mica been made concerning conduct of
■ludents in the ravine. In cars parked on Campus Drive, or on the
porches cf the girl's dormitories? I would like a clarification, not
orilv for the students, but also for the housemothers and Campus
Police.
Answer. New rules have not been made concerning conduct on
the campus. As a guide to good conduct for all Eastern students,
our student body should follow closely the statements on page 28
the Student Handbook. "It is assumed that all Eastern Students will,
at all times and In all places, support and uphold the high standard
of appeaiitr.ee. conduct and scholarship. Your compliance with these
high standards brings honor to yoursen and to Eastern Kentucky State
College."
Question: Are there any regulation? as to the length of time a
class must wait tor a professor to show up for lecture?
Answer: There has been a regulation In the Institution that whenever any teacher does not show up for a class students are expected
to stay ten minutes after the beginning of the class period. After Ihi
Clapse jf ten minutes the students are at liberty to leave the class
loom.

On Our Way Up

Progress Recognizes Dual Honors
Last week the Proqress received two
honors for which we, the staff. am wj
grateful. The Associated Collegiate Press
and the Columbia Scholastic Press Association announced th»t the Proar"*^
had been givm a First Clac< r»tinq unorr
both their newspaper evaluaMon-;.
Last year the Progress received «
First Class rating from Columbia, end
with this year's staff capitalizing e-i last
year's weaknesses, we were able to receive two awards this year. A'thoi-qh
such scores cannot always be used to indicate progress, thev were helpful i;i
planninq for this year's publication.
Perhaps next year the staff can use
this year's critique as a building bloc for
even higher goals. The Progress narrowly
missed an All-American rating under
ACP, and chances are very good that
next year such an achievement could

materialize.
We of the Progress are grt'ieful for
ACP and Columbia and their influence
in formulating our paper. We are proud
of the awards that thoy have presented
to us, but we shall a'ways strive to do a
better job through this process of trial
end error.
The standards set by these iwo services have helped many colleges and
universities attain excellence in journalism. And, although we at Eastern still
have a great dea,' of ground to cover,
with the help of ACP end Columbia, we
know that our task will be made easier.
Again may we express our sincere
thanks for the honors which they have
given us, and may we always uphold the
standards which they represent.

—The Proflrtff §fiff

A New School
—

"Academy" Proposed

FQr Gpld War
"What can I do. to help my
country in the Cold War?"
Top often when the vast problema of the woi Id-wide struggle
for freedom confront us, We
Americans tend to evade this
question. W« prefer to leave to
officialdom the conduct of the
Cold war. But the fact is that InKvldual Americans can make «'The Student Court has two objectives: increasing student responetlve contributions to the conKditor'a Note - the following two sib"u-v 8D(1 improving the administration of justice On campus. Like duct of the CoWi'Hjir.
more «»nim«?
extensive student
One
l.tior. ware received hv President the Student
oiuuem Council,
wunu, the
cuo Court
w>uu believe*
"cufvn that
iu»i muit
»iuu«ui
UD« who
woo did
ma Is
IS Alan Grant,
urani, who
woo
as a young lawyer 'rash out of
put

Student Court Begins Afeain

Editor's Post

Too Much "Rush in' Roulette "
_

^__

1962 Is Tragic Year On The Hi&hway £&r*J*«& ^S3S5SATr Z B««?« «i
v

-^

•"'If

It's a grim business. But regardless
If,
of the words of warning which appear in
the columns of this newpaper—and in
the countless columns of other newspapers across this vast land of ours —
the carnage on the nation's highways
continues eft an alarming rate.
Last year was no exception. In fact,
♦he year 1962 stands infamouslv as the
most tragic in the history of hiqhway
safety. According to an authoritative
report by The Travelers Insurance Companies, 40,560 persons were killed last
year in U.S. traffic accidents. It was an
all-time high for a single year and erases
the previous recprd of 39,969 fatalities
set in 1941.
Moreover, highway accidents injured
an additional 3,345,000 people in 1962.
This, too, is a shocking total — a total
which exceeds by nine per cent the comparable figure for 196 i.
To be sure, this is tragic news. However,,wa cannot help but feel-the real
tragedy lies with the public at larqe
which apparently finds precious little
motivation for joining the battle to save
lives on the highways.
Perhaps in the
final analysis the
communications media are armed with
poor ammunition. Statistic, by and large,
make poor copy even though they deal
with a situation which last year directly
affected 3,385,500 lives. Countless others were involved indirectly.

question continue,
continue:* to
te arise:
So the gustier,
«ri»:

Case* win be referred; to the weakness in the O^f Vfir: our

S£ o7 %JG2?S $™%e&on*. *" >° »»»**

ta

population of cities like Atlent«, Boston,
*»y Goi ble» f»c,h °' >ou »nd public.
After receiving Uie cases, formal summon* will be Issued to all
f, M
, c
.
7,7 rv , M we can be of help to you at any
e
Dallas and San Francisco. Add to that time please feel free to call on us. those to be tried. Those summoned will have a hearing befpre the
court, prior to judgment and the court's recommendations. The
sum the number of people living, in
Mrs. Mae B Potter. Clerk court's recommendations will be forwarded to the Dean of Students,
who will accept or modify them.
Albuquerque, Des Moines and Salt Lake
Garrctt Baptist Church
The Student Court cannot succeed in its program of expanded
Citv. Then add the total population in
self-rule without the support of the student body. The court is the
first of Its kind at Eastern and will suffer from a lack of precedent
Butte, Montana . ■ . end in Cntyenaft.
To Our Friend* at Bastem,
for its action for a time. We feel that the court, with student support,
Wyoming . . . and in Tucson, Arizona . . .
On the side of the truck bring- can provide a stating point for rapidly expanding student government,
and in Wheeling, We»t Virginia.
ing our "relief" supplies was wnt- and can illustrate the willingness of Eastern Students to accept
When you total the number §f man, ten, "Dedicated to Serving east- responsibility.
— The Student Court
ern Kentucky " This has been
women and children liying
VIM in thtse I I proven In more way* than qpe.
American cities, you will have a sum #p- *»d th0*« o' « n/«> "»« »rea
proximately equal to tie number ofnign- ™ ZgUSftt *«&£ fe
way casualties in this country last year. "* during our Ume ol need. You
Recruiters from organizations listed below will visit the campus
iii
.II-,
L
tn
■ were more than generous in shar- In April and May to interview seniors and graduate student* seeking
It s an a-ppalltmg number. Worse yet, ing your ctouiing and food to those lull time employment after graduation. Interested students should
most of these casualties were not caus- in need.
f, call at the Placement Office Immediately to schedule interviews.
After storing the things here in
Miamlsburg City Schools, Miamlaburg, Ohio - Teachers
ed by mechanical
failure or by poor „£2,"EK, SUy'SBtS*. *P fit
Fairborn City Schools. Fairborn, Ohio - Teachers
driving conditions.
three areas of distribution where
Apr. 2U
Wayne Community School District, Wayne, Michigan Trie simple fact is that nearly nine out ^^^^^1^0^. HpU.g. Bureau of Indian Affairs, New Mexico J Teachers
of every 10 highway accidents were the Pilgrim Holiness church at
Apr. 30
Courier Journal and Louisville Times - Summer Job
Opportunities
caused by driver error and lack of judg- £& WOSLM ffS ' May 1
Blnnchaster Schools, {Manchester, Ohio - Teachers
m&nt. At the same time, The Travelers tribution points. Good
reports
Lprain Public Schools, Loraln, Ohio - Teachers
May »
May
9
Slate
Frankfort, Ky., Cordell Roy, Personnel •
report also points out that more than fffffmiS'Si the"e ^^ Careers open in StateDept..
Gov't.
80 per cent of all accidents occurred
The people here, for the most
in clear
weather
and
on
dry
roads.
£*.«
f^MS
_. ,
jiutiica win IIIUOI an "' tuc ovuuuip

Placement Bureau Offers Jobs

I his, we devoutly hope, makes our are open once more—the morale of
the l>eople
gooa and much credit
point. We believe these facts stand as for
this is '"due to those like you
mute testimony that the dramatic reduc- who showed you cared.
tion of highway deaths and injuries can
Sincerely,
Rev. Cohen Campbell, pastor
only be accomplished if we as drivers are
First Baptist Church, Allen, Ky.
determined to stand up aind be counted
in this annual battle against senseless
slaughter on the nation's roadways.
Dear Friends:

Foreign Students Get Summer Employment

IP announcing the new service.

serious or excessive traffic yiolatlqna.

** *M»

r*w Kr™

ffiMjt' MLSS
mmunlsts

how can we translate 3.385,500 casua
The Garre" Baptist church and
flood victims of Garrctt_would like action in the cases it tries, and may recommend punishment if an 'An'.
ties into a meaningful figure.
to tnanjt you lor your help In pur individual fails to appear before the court when summoned Court
To plug This
ucatlon Gap,"
sessions will be hold en Thursday evenings and will be closed to the Grant
proposed r "Freedom
Consider, if you will, the combined, £mr of "need

A Good Will Policy
A special program to assist
forelgn students to find summer
employment has been launched by
the Institute of International Educatlon, Albert G. Sims, executive
vice president of HE, announced
today The Institute has established a Cooperative Service on Summer Employment and Practical
Training for Foreign Student* as
an administrative unit to encourage, assist and coordinate the efforts of community organizations
to find summer jobs for foreign
students.
The Department of State's Bureau of Educational and Cultural
Affairs has made a grant of
$108,000 to provide employment
and practical training opportunitie* tor foreign students this summer. Fund* will be disbursed
through the Cooperative Service.
Mr. Richard f. Dunnebacke, director of placement at Michigan
College of Mining and Technology,
Houghton, Michigan, has been appointed director of the new IIE
aervlc*. Be is on leave of absence from his college post until
September. Mrs. Edwin . Scofleld
is assistant director.
Representatives of community,
national and government organizations met recently at IIE headquarters in New York City to discuss ways in which the Cooperative Service could best facilitate
the summer employment placement program for foreign students
throughout the country. It was
stressed at the meeting that the
current Job market is critical and
that foreign students who seek
summer employment urgently need
the earnings. Trade associations,
industries, business firms, indiI employer*, civic and service
laauons will be asked to publie need for fob'ofjwrfcmlforeign student* In their

#•*«•*»»»■

Mr. Sims pointed out that asslmilatlon of the relatively small number
of foreign students who need itimmer Jobs should not be difficult if
there Is a united effort on • national scale. The resulting international goodwill will justify the
efforts, he laid.
The Cooperative Service will:
1. Stimulate national support of
the program;
3. Allocate funds to support
placement service* in key cities
where large numbers of foreign
students congregate in summer
months; and
I. Coordinate available employment Information on a national
scale.
Foreign students employment
program* are already operating In
several metropolitan areas, and
the HE Cooperative Service will
encourage similar programs In other communities throughout the
country. Foreign students are being urged to seek summer employment through local offices of the

Safety Tip
Avoid being overcome by carbon
monoxide gas by keeping your
car window open a crack, advise
Midas auto safety engineer*. This
deadly gas can leak from an unseen hole in your muffler or tall
pipe Into the passenger area.
ABMED FORCES DAY
Dedicated to the prevention of
war, but prepared to fight if war
should come, the United States
Army, together with its sister ser.„,„, stands
„ „.
mtmmm guard
vices,
on the fronU9ra & Freedom throughout the

various state employment services
near their own schools and to avoid
travel to major cities where there
will be Job shortages.
Suggestion* and question* concerning employment and practical
for foreign students should
be addressed to local Foreign Student Adviser* or College Placement Officers-

We here in Hazard, Kentucky,
have reached the halfway mark in
disaster
rehabilitation.
Before
completing the Job, we wanted to
thank you for the clothing you had
sent to us for the flood victims.
^Through your efforts, the Red
Cross was able to distribute
120,000 pounds of clothing and
82,000 pounds of commodities to
the flood victims here in Perry
County. All the people of Perry
County Join us In expressing their
thanks and gratitude.
Very truly yours,
Harry A. Sheridan
Area Director

Academy
a sort of political
'West Point which would offer carefully designed course* in Cold War
strategy to both' government officials and private citizen's. The
academy would also provide training of leaders of developing natiq«» in the skills required to build
stronger democratic societies.
With baching from his fellow
citizens in Orlando, Florida, where
he maintains bis law practice,
Grant presented his plan to
Washington in 1964. The story of
his struggle to achieve recognition for the program Is told in a
May Reader's Digest article,.
"Let's Demand This New Weapon
For Democracy," by Eugene
Methvln.
Rejected at first by the White
House, the Orlando plan eventually

won the support of a doeen U.6.
Senators ranging from such liberals as Democrat Paul Douglas of
Illinois to conservatives such as
Barry Goldwater, Arizona Republican. The bill swept through
the Senate in 1999 only to Be
stalled in the house. It is up f*r
consideration again this year.
Needs Gains Recognition
The vital need for the Orlando
plan has gained wide recognition.
Due in large part to interest stirred by Grant and his supporters,
Florida became the first state to
require practical courses about
Communism for all high school students, and 26 other states have
followed suit by adding courses
of their own.
Versions of the
freedom academy have even been
started by Anti-Communists -in
Asia and Central America, slut
paradoxically, the United Statfs,
leader of the free world fore
has provided no high level imftitutlon to close the education gap
between East and West,
With Moscow training thousands
to fight for Communism in this
"new frontier of war" called polltlcal warfare, can we afford to
wait any longer? People who
want tq know what one person can
do can take a leaf from the story
of men like Grant who have had
the discernment to see what is
lacking and the courage and persistence to bring it to the nation's
attention. And they can pitch in
and help Grant by wriUng to urge
the Senate Foreign Relations Commute and House Foreign Affairs
Committee to act promptly on the
Freedom Academy Bill.
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Florida Flourishes With Bifcfcest And Loudest Wave Of Colle&ians
The biggest and loudest wave of college students '»plasbed'' last week on the World's Most
Famous Beach.
Some 34.000 collegian* came, saw and took part
in what must have been one of the busiest and
gayest weekends ever on the wide, long beach at
DaytonaAII in all, there have been an estimated 60,000
student* here on various semester breaks and vacatlon* since the middle of last month. They had
parties, watched and listened to some of the
nation's top musical entertainers, and talked with
ilonal athletes and some nationally popular
noDuIar
professional
ministers
The collegians have left more than St millions
here during that period.
There's Mere He Ostne
It's not over, either. A new wave of arrivals
from colleges in Florida, North Carolina and Kentucky is expected for the next 10 days, but it won't
bold at the level of last weekend's crowd.
Weary performers, city, church and Chamber
of Commerce officials today happily reviewed this
year's organized entertainment of the holiday week
visitors.
"We'll probably never know Just how much
good we did, but we did our best. That's all anyone can do," was the reaction of Ed Beck, speaking
for the 18 members of Jazz Limited and the AJT
Star Caravan, who had spent last week on the beach
in trucks and In crowds with Dixieland music ana
athletic derrlngdo.

The musicians and top athletes had volunteered
for beach duty "because we believe in young
people," said Beck, an ordained minister on the
staff of the Department of Evangelism of the
Methodist Church at Nashville. The group was invited here by the local ministerial association, as
was Fr. Malcolm Boyd, the "espresso priest" of the
Episcopal Church.
"We came here not knowing what to expect,"
said Boyd, chaplain to Wayne State University,
Detroit, "and we're leaving not really knowing
what we have accomplished. We have a lot of
thinkine to do—and
do and soul searching. Could
Hould we
u/« have
flunking
done more? Probably. And next year we will.
We needed the contact with the young we've bad
here as much, if not mare, than they needed us."
Fr. Boyd and hi* group gave readings in the
local coffee houses and conducted question sessions
on the beach.
Profits Are Up
Motel managers, in the main, were writing off
lack of sleep and some property damage a* "well
worth the trouble, considering the boost to business
this Spring migration brings," according to Clrk
Cohen, Carousel Motel manager. "We Have been
packed, 10S percent, for weeks, and will be for
another 10 days, at least."
O. L. White, manager of tii- (U ver *-n J. Mdo
and lea Dip motels, also was firmly on the t.de of
those who welcomed the college crowd.
"The kids at' our motels behaved beautifully.
We bad little trouble, and all three motels were,

and are, filled solid," White said. "We have
college bookings for another two weeks, and we'll
be sorry to see them tn"
Spokesman for the Daytona Beach Jaycees,
Phil Elliot, had glowing praise for the Job done by
city officials. The Jaycees handled the sellout concert Saturday night at City Island Ballpark by folk
singers Peter, Paul and Mary.
"We had almost 7,000 paid attendance for the
concert
and hundreds more that listened from their
car
* ao<l benches Just outside the park," he said,
"With a record breaking crowd like that, you'd
"With
expect all sorts of troubles,
but we were pleased
troubM
with the conduct."
"Alid Peter. Paul and Mary were fine people,
as well as outstanding performers," he added.
"They made a point of stopping at Halifax
Hospital for Easter afternoon, and visited the five
8eabreeze Senior High girle who were in the Wreck
the first part of Hie month. Those girls really
enjoyed their command performance."
Crowds Cause Problems
There were problems connected with the
crowds, but mainly minor ones brought on by too
much temper, too much beer, too much (peed or
too much lip. One problem over the weekend was
not of collegian making and was caused by too
much air. The paraehute Jumps scheduled for
Saturday and Sunday had to be called off when
wind gusts scattered the first jumper* into the surf
aad'onto the crowd.
Earlier tat the week a eouple thousand collegians had paid to see and hear the Mgtiwaymen,

a nationally known folk singing group, at the Ballpark. About twice that number of students had
watched a free concert by the Dixieland group in
the Bandshell. This featured Dr. John (Knocky)
Parker. Doc Evans and Marvin Montgomery,
Concerts Are Free
About 7,000 watched a free concert on Friday
night at the Bandshell which Included the Jasz
hand, talks by football pros Bill Krisher and Bill
Wade, baseball pitcher Veto Law, and by Beck,
and an hourlbng show by pops singer Tony Fontane, backed upby Pat Dom and his Wg band
Then Mercury Records staged the final* of its
weeklong HOotenanny Hunt and awarded a recording contract to the winners, the Rum Runners, three
college men from Houston.
About 5,000 persons—of all aces—heard a 10
minute show on Easter night at Uie Bandshell performed by the 100-piece U.S. Army Field Band.
The college students received verbal bouquets
from a "close to the scene" source—the Daytona
Beaeh PoHee Dept.
Police Lt. J. E. Bethea, a veteran of many
weekends filled with sun seeking tourists, said he
feels the students should be complimented highly
for their behavior In many areas. Prime anfong
these is theif traffic record.
* "It is almost unbelievable bow few aeatdents
we have had »>r the huge number of oars and the
fieayV traffle," said LI. Bethea.
With an estimated 36,000 students In town at
one tips*. even me** when those who have left are
counted, the erreat rate (* **out one per hundred.
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Mrs. Henrickson To Represent
Jr, Woman's Club In Contest

\
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VOGUE BEAUTY SALON

CAMPUS p k

UALENDAB

SUNDAY, APRIL 28 —
8:30 p.m.

»

h

Student Council

MONDAY. APRIL
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Room 201, 8.U.B.

29 —
Womens Recreation Association
Little Gym
Progress Staff
Room 5, Coates Bldg.
Wesley Foundation
Blue Room
Episcopal Canterbury Club
Room 200, S.U.B.
Band Concert
Brock Auditorium
N. J. Koenigstein, Conductor

TUESDAY, APRIL 30 —
•
12:40 p.m. — Student DevoUang
»•«•..■ •■■
little .Theater
2:30 p.m.
Tennis - Univ. of Louisville and Eastern Courts
3:00 p.m.
Baseball - Eastern and Univ. of Ky. Hughes Field
5:00 p.m.
Junior Class Officera
Room 201, S.U.B
5:00 p.jn.
Drum and Sandal
Little Gym
5:30 p.m.
Milestone 8taff
Room 5, Coates Bldg.
8:00 p.m.
"Oedipus Rex" - East. Little Theater Little Theater

iilj

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 —
10:10 a.m.
1:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
6:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m. .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Assembly - Law Day U. S. A. Brock Auditorium
Address: "Crowded Ways," Judge Mac Swinford
Golf - Eastern and Transylvania Madison C. C.
Owens
Room 200, S.U.B.
Rear of Brockton
Franklin County Club Picnic
Room 201, S.U.B.
Harlan County Club
Little Theater
Sigma Tau Pi
Little Theater
Student N.E.A.
Room 201, S.U.B.
Kyma Club
Room 204, Weaver Bldg.
E Club
Room 201, S.U.B.
Kappa Delta Pi
Room 107, Gibson Bldg.
Industrial Arts Club
Room 22, Roark Bldg
World Affairs Club
"Oedipus Rex" - East. Little Theater Little Theater

THURSDAY, MAY 2 —
Student Devotions
Little Theater
12:40 p.m.
2:3d p.m.
Tennis - Eastern and Centre College
Courts
3:30 p.m.
Track - Eastern and Centre College Athletic Field
Clay County Club
Room A, Coates Bldg.
4:00 p.m.
Women* Recreation Association
Little Gym
4:00 p.m.
•i is p.m.
D. S. F. Board
Room 200, S.U.B.
D.S.F.
,
Blue Room
5:00 p.m.
Kappa Pi
Conference Room, Cammack
5:00 p.m.
Caducous Club Banquet
Boone Tavern
6:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Room 200, S.U.B.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Sigma Tau Pi Dinner
Benault Inn
6:30 ML
Church of Christ
Room 22, Coates Bldg.
Room 102, Univ. Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
6:30 p.m.
Photo Club
Room 120, Science Hall
8 00 p.m.
"Oedipus Rex" - East. Little Theater Little Theater
FRIDAY, MAY 3 —
1:80 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Baseball - Eastern and East Tenn. Hughes Field
"Oedipus Rex" - East. Little Theater Little Theater

3 10 W. Irvine

Phone 623-5770

1210 WEST MAIN

Phone 623-4294
Welcome students and faculty to -Richmond's
newest, most modern drug store.
We offer the most complete lines in cosmetics,
notions, cigars and tobacco, magazines, toiletries for
men and women, and of drugs and medications.
FREE DELIVERY.

rsaeo^n arc]

7W&W DWG STORE
no

BIG HILL

Ave.

DIAL

62M980

RlCMMONO.
KY.

BURD'S DRUG STORE
Welcomes E.K.S.C, Students!
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE

KIM'S MARRY AT BLANTON HOUSE CEREMONY—Se Jin Kim,
Instructor of political science at Eastern Kentucky State College,
and hte new bride, Heasun, cut their wedding cake following ceremonies in Blanton House, home of college president, Robert R.
Martin, Saturday. Their wedding was the first to be held in the
president's home. Standing in the background is former Senator
Earle C. Clements, who gave the bride away.

DIAL 623-4244

Miss Kim Weds Mr. Kim

Tempest Winners...Lap 3!

Vows In Blanton House
The marriage of Miss Heasun
Kim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bong Jin Kim of 368 90 SlndangDong, Sungdong-Ku, Seoul, Korea,
to Mr. Se Jin Kim, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hang Bok Kim, 295-18 Whykong-dong, Dong-Dai Moon Ku,
Seoul, Korea, was solemnized at
2:30 o'clock, Saturday, April 13,
at Blanton House on Eastern Kentucky State campus.
The Reverend Edward Overcash
performed the double ring ceremoney. The program of wedding
music was furnished by Miss Mary
Lewis, soloist, Mr. Landis Baker,
pianist. The Lord's Prayer by
Malotte was sung during the
service.
The bride, given in marriage by
former Senator Earle C. Clements,
wore a diamond white formal gown
fashioned of rose motif Nottingham lace and accordion pleated
tulle over corded silk. The fitted
sleeves came to a point over her
hands. The jewel neckline was
accented by a band of the lace
and the waistline of the fitted
bodice came to a point at the
front and back. The full, floor
length skirt was formed by alternating tiers of lace and tulle. Her
fingertip veil of silk Illusion was
crowned with a tiara of white
roses and orange blossoms.
She carried a white orchid surrounded by red roses.
Miss Patsy Rice of Montlcello
was the maid of honor. She wore
a dress of blue taffeta with white
lace covering and carried a bouquet of blue carnations.
The bridesmaids were Miss Carol
Gibson of W a y 1 a n d and Miss
Sue Price of Whitesburg, dressed
In pink taffeta gowns identical to
that of the maid of honor and
they carried bouquets of pink
carnations.

Dr. Charles W, Van Cleve of
Richmond served as best man,
assisted by Dr. F. (D. Ogden. The
ushers were Mr. Emmett B. Cartlnhour of Lawrenceburg and
Mr. Mike Morrissey of Lexington.
A reception was held Immediately following the ceremony at
Blanton House. Hostesses were
Mrs. Charles F. Van Cleve and
Mrs. Earle C. Clements. Mrs. F.
D. Ogden was in charge of the
punch bowl. The bride's book was
in charge of Miss Elisabeth J.
Ogden.""
Mr. and Mrs. Kim left for a
wedding trip of unknown destination, for which Mrs. Kim chose
a going away suit sent to her by
her mother from Seoul, Korea.
Designed by Andre, the dressmaker suit was of azalea pink
raw silk. The sleeveless sheath
dress had a scoop' neckline and,
was accented by a self-bow on the
belt. She wore the white orchid
from the bridal bouquet on the
shoulder of the fitted, three-quarter length sleeve jacket. Her
clutch bag was of the same fabric
as the suit and wore accessories
of chalk white.
Following the wedding trip the
couple will be at home at 238
South Second Street in Richmond.
The bride attended Seoul National University of the College
of Music, and is a graduate student at Eastern Kentucky State
College, majoring in piano.
Mr. Kim received his B.A. degree from Southwestern College
In Memphis, Tenn; his M.A. degree from the University of
Massachusettes, Amherst, Mass.,
and Is a doctorate candidate from
the University of Massachusetts
In political science. He is a member of the faculty of the political
science department at Eastern.

Gary L Lewis
U. of San Fran.

John V. Erhart
Lorn College

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible
m accordance with the rules on the reverse of your
license plate. Qlrlsl You may choose Instead a thrilling expense-paid 2-week Holiday In Europe—for
twol Plus $500 In cash/

IT'S BEAUTIFULLY SAID"

KELLY'S FLORIST
Phone 623-4998

We Now Have Rebecca Ruth Bourbon Candy.

20
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 4speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by RCA
Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See official
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

'

Miss Richmond
PAGENT
Hiram Brock Auditorium

Thursday. May 2, 8:00 PM

Pagent Night $1.03
Friday. May 3,8:00 PM

Richmond, Kentucky

J. 0. Gsltofos, III
U. of New Mexico

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

D32I872
B552083
B631155
D148138
CS91755

WINNINGI
NUMBERS!

A81847I
Cl75380
A131483
C782472
A90979I

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

C191819
A078603
D215452
A609159
C613177

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

A112433
A337477
6487883
B911494
B482168

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!

Talent Night 152

200 and 214 West Main Street

J. L Millard, Jr.
Ft Hays Stata

LAP 4...

All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked
by April 27. 1963 and received by the judges
no later than April 29. 1963.

Asm '& BQEBI
Ten Dollars can be yours for Just
reading the Eastern Progress.
(Look for the Lucky I.D. No.

D. B. MacRitchie
U. of Michigan

Byron D. Groff
Penn State

Did you win in Lap 4?

"WHEN YOU SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

823 E. Main

Across From Bus Station

Free Delivery
7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Baseball - East, and Centre College Hughes Field
"Oedipus Rex" - East. Little Theater Little Theater

^^ Clothing & Shoes ^^
200 And 214 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

Send Your
CLOTHES
To
MADISON
LAUNDRY

KUNKEL'S Service Station

SATURDAY, MAY 4 —
3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

3

Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.

While at the University she lived
In an inter-religious and racial cooperative house and served as the
social and musical director for the
group. Active In extension work
for Wesley Foundation, she sang
In the church choir and was In
charge of music for the Foundation Council.
She taught music in St. Joseph.
ill., for two years and has taught
two semesters of music appreciation at Eastern Kentucky State
College. An accomplished pianist,
jhe accompanies her husband, a
singer, when he performs. She
also teaches piano to fourteen students and to her six-year-. !d son.
Active In her church, she Is a
member of the Lexington Mission
of the Reorganized Church of
lesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
where she serves as musical director. She also directs the Alpha,
Beta and Crusader Choirs at the
First Methodist Church in Richmond.
MRS. JAN HENRICKSON
Mrs. Henrickson, fine arts chairman of the club, chose for her
Mr». Jan Henrickson will repre- topic "World Unity Through the
sent the Junior Woman's Club of Arts" in a talk she gave to memRichmond in the "Junior Club bers of the Senior and Junior
Woman of the Year Contest." Clubs at recent meetings. She
Home life for Mrs. Henrickson stated that art and music serves
centers around her husband Don- as a source of communication and
ald, a faculty member at Eastern Is a unifying force among people
Kentucky State College, and their and nations. She has presented
three children, Kevin 6, Carol Ann programs to various organizations
4 and Lynn Marie 1.
in Richmond.
Home for them is Martin Hal],
At Christmas, she presented a
where Mr. Henrickson is head program to the Faculty Wives
resident. It is here they are host group and the D. A. R., entitled
and hostess for the weekly meet- 'The Spirit of Christmas Through
ings of the Martin Hall Men's Music and Verse." Mrs. HenrickChorus which they formed. Mrs. son is a member of the Blue Grass
Henrickson excells in homemak- Choirsters Ouild, Cecillan and
lng, music, sewing and art. As a Faculty Wives Clubs, and is treasrepresentative of the club, she urer for the League of Women
will enter two paintings in the Voters.
District Art Contest
Interested In civic affairs, she
' A native of Cook County, 111., has worked on the Community
she is a graduate of Thornton Concert series and the Hospital
Township schools. She obtained Drive. She served as a captain
her Bachelor of Science in music in the Cerebral Palsy Drive which
at the University of Illinois, by earned for the club a citation from
working in the school library. the Cerebral Palsy Foundation.
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EASTERN PROGRESS

Sponsored by Richmond
Senior Woman's Club

Miss Richmond
Pagent DANCE
April 27,1963
The Starlighters
;

OFFICERS CLUB
Blue Grass Army Depot
ADM. 2.00 par Couple
Sponsored by Madison
County Junior Chamber
Ot Commerce

B381031
A2M118
AB81037
B746597
A49165I

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A13S5I4 11. C52724I 16. A237594
C373B57 12. I7ISSII 17. A12754I
All 3453 13. 1335471 18. BHI223
CI31403 14. C033935 19. 1521412
B9I55I9 15. C757103 20. A057S55

BM
GRAND PRIX
50

MUSIC BY

8:00-1:00 A. M.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I

Get with the winners.«.
far ahead in smoking satisfaction i
TH« l»ONTIAO TiMPMT AT YOUR N1AH1Y PONTIAC DBALBRI

21.1412218
22. I7S25M
23.1145159
24. C40291J
25. ■717521
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l
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Doug's Sports Beat
with Doug Whitlock
Progress Sports Editor
The EaBtem student body is to be commended
for the fine turnout* at all spring: sports events
played thus far.
Attendance has been larger, for the most part,,
than at any other time In the past, and seems to
Tennis and track seem to be claiming- the
buyer share of fans, probably due to their outataidlng performances against top-notch competition. The new seats at the tennis courts have been
fUU for nearly every home match, and the banks
surrounding the courts have been seats for the more
hardy net fans.
For a "minor" sport track seems to have
accrued quite a following on the Eastern campus.
Record-breaking, and other times near the standards have drawn more students for each meet.
Baseball, even though it is a little farther away
from the campus proper, has been well attended,
except perhaps for the Morehead double header
when the cold weather and wind kept all but the
hard-bitten hardball fanatic in the dormitories.
All four spring- teams are now entering the
orucial mid point of their seasons. -The competition
Is getting tougher and important conference tilts,
especially baseball are becoming frequent, so the
already fine turnouts should grow hi size.
EASTERN'S L038 IS BUFFALO 8 (JAIN
Last week Die Buffalo Bills, American Football
League professional team, happily announced the
signed of Jimmy Chittum, Eastern halfback, to a
contract.
Listed aa a junior all season, Chittum became

eligible for pro drafting when It came to light that
he played in one game in 1959, carrying the ball
a single time against Toledo.
Buffalo coach Lou Saban, who signed Chittum,
seemed very pleased to add the All-0VC, Williamson
Ail-American performer to the Bill fold.
For the past three seasons Eastern grid "an*
have come to take Chittum for granted, and have
not really realized how good the Lexington, Va.,speedster really Is.
Sure. Chittum would frequently break loose for
the long gainer and bring the crowd to its feet,
but its steady, game by game performance that
wins football games, and he did this too.
in his three years of regular action Chittum
carried the ball a total of 230 times for 1S46 yards
(nearly a mile) and a 5.7 career average. These
rushing statistics can be translated into more
tangible terms when it is said that theoretically he
would earn a first down every two carries. Also
impressive is the fact that he lost only a total of
86 yards in three years.
"The most feared runner In the OVC," was the
title put on him season before last when he led the
voting for AII-OVC and his league leading rushing
performance of last season was done against defenses keying him.
"Chit-chat," as his teammates called him will
be In much a tougher league next year, but those
who have seen him burst through lines, and elude
his defender in almost any one-one-one situation
can't help but feel he will make a name for himself.

Chittum Signs Pro Contract
With AFL Team, Buffalo Bills
Jimmy Chittum, an AU-OVC
first team and Williamson AllAmerican performer at Eastern
for the last two seasons, has signed a contract to do his professional
footballing with the Buffalo Bills
of the American Football League.
Chittum. overlooked hi the December drafts, waa signed by Bill
Coach Lou Saban, who explained
the earlier oversight.
"He carried the ball one play as
a freshman In a game against
Toledo. That's all he played in
1959, but it's la the book as a year
of competition. Actually he should
have been drafted as a red shirt
since he waa due to graduate in
1964 although his original clans
was 1961," Saban said.
"Foil■wltly, after he came to
light that he had played in one
game aa a freshman and was,

therefore, ineligible to play next
fall, we got to him first and signed
him. He could be a rare stroke of
good luck," he concluded.
Leading rusher for the Maroons
during the last two seasons, and
OVC leader last year, Chittum
averaged a remarkable 6.7 yards
per carry during his college
career. In four years he carried
the ball a total of 1346 yards In
only 230 attempts.
Chittum holds three modem
Eastern records: (1) Most touchdowns In one season-eight; (2)
Best punt return average — 30.6,
and (3) Longest punt return —
86 yards.
His ball-toting heroics gained
him the reputation as "the moat
feared runner in the OVC's aa he
chalked up long gains in nearly
every game.

Eastern Thinclads 84-53

100 Yd Dash: (1) Jackson (B>,
(2) Boynton (KS), (3) Murphy
(KS); 9.9
120 Yd High Hurdles: (1) Moss
(KS), (84 Usiahardt (K), (3) Dalton (E); 15.1
Javelin: (1) Thorton (KS), (2)
Mendell (B), (3) Dalton (El;
179-W
High Jump: (1) Gammons (E),
(2) Dalton (■), (3) Boynton (KB);
8-2M,
880 Yd Bus: (1) Johnson (Kg),
(2) McBorroW (KS), (8) Williams
(KS); liatJI
220 Yd Daah: (1) Jackson (B),
(2) Glover (KS), (S) Sprous (B);
9.8
Pole Vault: (1) Griffin (KS), (2)
Oogkesey, (3) Carroll (E); 11-6
290 Yd Low Hurdles: (1) Moss
(KB), (2) Leinhardt (E), (3) Dalton (B); 36.0

Broad Jump: (l) Dalton (B), (2)
Howard (KS), (3) Boynton (KS);
Discus: (1) Swan (KS), Carr
(B), Howard (KS); 1B1-4J4
Two Mile Run: (1) Johnson
(KS), (2) Brwin (KS), Price (B);
10*4.6
Mile Relay: (1) Kentucky State;
8*1.1

JIMMY CHITTUM

Model's Rebels without the help
of their seniors took an 8-4 decision over Buckeye Wednesday.
Gary Abney lead the way with
four perfect innings on the moand
for the winners. Abney struck-out
nine batters In his 5% innings.
After Buckeye started hitting
Abney, coach Shirley Kearns called
on Bobby Norris who immediately
got the last out of the 8th inning
and finished the game in the game
fashion.
Model waa lead In hitting by
Whichersham, Vickers, and Park
with two hits each. Norris and
Abney allowed only 4 runs on 5
hits, while facing only 24 batters
In 7 innings.

League I-M Basketball
Winners In Tourney
By WADE EVANS
The 8 Individual leagues of I-M
basketball have just completed a
Round-Robin
tournament.
The
winner of each league Is as follows:
League A — Panthers (A)
League B — Lions
League C — Tigers (A) and
Comets will play for league winner.
League D — Colonels
League B — Rebels
League V — Leopards
League G — Royals
League H — Eagles
The I-M single elimination basketball tournament started yesterday. The first round of play
match the Colonels with the Panthers (A) and the Rebels with the
Eagles. At 7:10 p.m., the Lions
and Leopards met, and the Royals
will play the winner of the league
C championship game between the
Tigers (A) and the Comets. The
semi-finals will be held Monday,
at 7 p.m. The finals will be on
Tuesday, at T p.m. Aa It now

Maroons Stand2*2
In Division Play

MAROON BELAY TEAM . . . Starting all Eastern
home track meets Is the Maroon 440 Relay Team.
The sprinters are as yet undefeated In competition.

They are, from left: Dennis Sprous, Nlles Dawson,
Jack Jackson, and Roger Klnzer.

Central High Defeats
Eastern Freshmen Nine

Eagles Down Maroons
In Loop Double-Header

Model Rebels Win
Prom Buckeye Nine

Kentucky State Beats
Kentucky State's powerful tracksters handed the Eastern thinclads
their second defeat of the season
yesterday 84-53 on the Maroons'
track.
Eastern now stands S-2 on the
season, the other loss coming to
Ft. Campbell.
Jack Jackson waa the only
double winner for the Maroons,
scoring victories In the 100 yard
dash and the 200. Ernie Dalton
surpassed him in points with 11,
with a win In the broad jump,
second In the high jump, and
thirds in both hurdles and the
Javelin.
Summary:
440 Yd Relay: Eastern (Jackson,
Ktnzer, Sprous, Dawson); 43.6
Mile Run: (l) Williams (KB), (2)
Whalen (E), (3) Ewmg (KS);
4:22.6
440 Td Dash: (1) Mullins (KS),
(8) Bradford (KS), (8) Foy (KS);
00.2
Shot put: (1) Hataher (KB), (2)
Maddox (E), (8) Stanley (KB);

Nine Faces Tenn. Tech In Crucial OVC Tilts;
Track, Tennis And Golf Teams Also In Action

stands, the Panthers (A) of Brockton seems to be the team to defeat. Some of the players on the
team are Parks, Dalton, Mahan,
and Lakes. The team also sports
several other very good players.
All students are urged to come
and support the basketball team
on their choice, as you can be
assured of top-notch I-M basketball performance.
Tuesday, is the last possible date
for entering the handball doubles
tournament. Anyone wishing to
enter must got their entries Into
the I-M office before this date.
The American I-M bowling league has made some records for
Itself. High series for 3 game* Is
held by the Hawks (A) with a
total of 1543 pins. High game honor is claimed by the Raiders with
556 pins. The individual high
series is-held by Jim Bias say with
581 pins. Individual high gams is
held by Calvin Brown with Ml
pins. Jim Ramsey also holds the
high individual average which is
175 pins.

BOWLING

Morehead's Eagles exploded for
a total of 28 runs here Tuesday,
taking a pair of Important Eastern Division OVC baseball games
from Eastern's Maroons, 14-8, and
14-0 in the nightcap.
The losses dropped the Maroons'
division record to 8-2. They downed Bast Tennessee both games of
a double header last weak to earn
their wins. Morehead stands undefeated (4-0) in OVC play, its
other wins coming over Tennessee
Tech.
Aided by 18 Eastern errors, the
Eagles made the Most of six homeruns to cinch both gomes. Second
sacker Dennis Doyle was the most
prolific of the sluggers, hilling
two, belli to the first game. Maroon shortstop Jim King hit the
only Eastern homer of the afternoon, a Wxth inning blast in the
first game.
In-the Udnfler Doyle hit a double
along with*ms round-trippers to go
three for four, and got on by a
fielder's choice the other time.
The Morehead leadoff man scored
tour runs. King was also three
for four tor the Mareeas.
In the second game Steve Berry
hill pitched four kU hall in shutting
out the Maroons tor the first time.
ras played only six inThe tilt tens
last called because of
ninga,
cold.
Eastern pitchers accounted for
tow Maroon hits In the battle, Ron
Chasteen with a single and Roy
Pamum a right field double
Summaries:
First game
Moreh'd
242 041 1 — 14
14 4
Eastern
020 801 2 — 8
15 7
Batt: Morehead, Grey, Haslock
(2), Wilson (8) and Strickland
Eastern: Quick, Freeman (2)
and McCord

SBEiiaSE

featuring

ACROSS FROM SPECK'S

NAME BRAND SHOES
30%- 60% SAVINGS!

PH. ©23.1200

Set. —8:30 to 8:30
GEST
SHOE STORE
VrCHMOND*S°CAR

LuckV ID Number 4356

RICHMOND BUSINESS MACHINES
UNDERWOOD AGENCY

Typewriters—Adding Mochmes—Cakularors
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
Ad Makes and Models • Used Machines
108 I. MAIN

Madison National Bank
Richmond, Ky.
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
——

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.

Richmond, Kentucky

DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS

Mail

AT

EXCITING!

OPEN BOWLING - DAYS, NITIS
AND WEEKENDS • FREE BUS
SERVICE FOR COLLEGE CLASSES AND
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES!

DIAL 623-4254

An Night Contact:
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY. DIAL 423-4799

Phone
623-9944
3rd

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER

"We Care For Your Hair"
DAVIS KAUTY SALON

Schilling's
STANDARD
Service Station

MAROON LANES
IS

HR: Doyle'lot, Mh 1 on. Bills
6th, Strickland 2nd all Morehead,
and King (E) 0th
Second game:
Moreh'd
841 SOS — 14 10
1
Eastern
000 0 0 0
0 4 4
Batt: Morehead: Berryhill and
Haslock; Eastern: Smith, Chasteen (9), Fannin (4) and McCord,
Col*mas (4)
HR: Stewart (Ml 2nd 2 on, and
Campbell (M) «th 2 on

Madison Central High School
made it 12 in a row yesterday
with a 10-1 baseball win over the
Eastern State College freshmen
Glen Marshall, Jimmy Cain and
Bill Gabbard each pitched three
innings for the Indians and limited
Eastern to one run and six hits
Jimmy Whlttemore, Indian leadoff man, reached base safely oil
six times he appeared at the plate.
Tony Cox and Jimmy Allen had
two hits with Coleman Sadler
striking the big blow with a threerun homer in the fifth Inning.
Neff and B. Wilson ware the
leading hitters for Eastern with
two Mingles each.
The Indiana were la Paris this
afternoon to meet the Greyhounds.
Eastern
001 000 000— 112
Central
013 040 20x—10 10 2

Eastern's off and en baseball Denny Back, Jerry Sanders, and
Maroons have their backs against Jerry Brown.
the wall as they face Tennessee
The ataman thinclads, s-2. jourTech tomorrow in an Eastern Di- ney to maatoaatl Saturday to Use
vision Ohio Valley Confeiencc what la considered to be one of
double-header.
the strongest Bearcat cinder teams
The Maroons, currently 2-2 in m history.
Naw Breertbi
division play, must win both tilts
The first five meet, have Indicatto stov within easy reach of leading Morehead, 4-0. The Eagles ed record-breaking potential on the
handed Eastern a pair of losses atareoa track squad Tour BastTuesday, after the Maroons had era team records have already
earlier swept both games of a fallen this season, and one tied.
Jack Jackson, sophomore sprintwin-bill at Bast Tennessee.
Boastlnf a powerful hitting at- ter, tied the school 100 yard dash
tack Baatern has been plagued by mark with a 9.7 timing, freshman
errors, committing IS In the More- Larry Whalen has set new marks
head double-header alone. Cur- In both the mile and half-mile,
rently leading the Maroon sluggers Ernie Dalton a new bread jump
Is freshman lnflelder Jimmy King standard with a 24 feet one-half
inch leap and Larry Cammona
With a .400.
The Maroons, defending Ohio broke bis own high jump mark
Valley
Conference
champions, with a «-« effort.
Glenn Presnell's golfers, 3-4,
•port five first-team conference
performers in their lineup, but have been unpredictable, beating
Bowling
Green, which Preanell
have bean subject to more than a
agte number of mistakes. Coach considers the beat they have playCharles "Turkey** HUghes. seek- ed, 1614-914, byt losing to CincinKto find the proper combination nati, Wittenberg, Bast Tennessee
been juggling his lineup ex- and Louisville.
The Maroons face Morehead and
tensively, but without real sucLouisville Saturday in a triangular
cess.
Eastern Is currently t-S overall affair at the Madison County
Country Club.
miters Play Today
Boy Davidson's Eastern natters,
ranked as a co-favorite in the Eastern Tennis Teem
OVC, toce one of the top Kentucky
tennis contingents, Bellarmine, in Blanks Morehead 9-0
Louisville today.
Baatem's tennis team easily deThe pawer-ladsa net men have reMorehead »-0 at Morehead
corded *M> "skuaklags" aver OVC feated
Tuesday.
foes Morehead (twice), Tennessee
The victory was the fourth
Tech, and Buckeye' powers University of Dayton, .and Ohio Uni- straight for Eastern and left the
versity. Lone winners over the Maroons with a 7-2 record. They
Maroons are strong Bowling Green return to action Wednesday afterand Miami of Ohio, both 5-4 vic- noon at 2 p.m. when they play
host to Georgetown.
tors.
Eastern's Sam Nutty lost his
- Davidson Is highly pleased with
the perfer*iaace* of freshman Sam first game of the season against
Natty, yet to lose, and Louis Hell, OVC competition when he deboth Ohio products, and veterans feated Tom Ball 6-0, 6-1.

SPECIAL!
SWEIT SHOP

BODY BY ROXANNE
As Advertised in
Vogue and Seventeen

EVERY DAY
BREAKFAST
Toast, Jelly, Coffee

39c

79c

2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,

CHIC TO SHEIK!
Two ports Roxanne—one port YOU. No wonder he thinks
it's 0 mirage, this desert intrigue in shades of Araby
woven striped cotton will cause a commotion anywhere.
Its camisole top is cropped high. The young, fly-front,
boy-legged shorts havep lenty of guile. Moulded to
YOUR precise proportions with Roxanne's foundationfit end proportioned bra-cup sizing. Predominently
beige, red. Sizes 30 to 36, A, B, C.

BALES PLACE

14.98

ELDER'S

RICHMOND'S FAMILY STORE SINCE 1893

EVERY
WED. — FRI. — SAT.
'/i -Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries & Slaw

GOOD FOOD

I

E. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND. KY.

Friday, April M. IMS

EASTERN PROGRESS

Hundreds Saluted At Joint Honors Day Assembly
Victw
A, ft., V«™»ttJM;_»wi
fan* H|th»r(. P»wR*ww.„
hrWw «<Y. »d
Rait* Hunt. Majestic; Myrana
Sue Jennings. «IpflW\W«i; June
Annette Weflw. JoRMvftla; Richard Allan Uughlin. Cyntlttana;
Jesse Can aU If aye*, teleier;
Letitla Ann If up*. OyjfaK«a;

Isesn r**e 0»»)

Schrlak. Seymour, Indiana; Ponna
IUy Beott, Carlisle; Vart»n B
Sharps, Somerset; Wall* A lhaw.
i*rbourv%; Jm»(th,l5w» *hort.
Walton; Joe-Aw WTWog Wuu.
I,exlngtoo; letty June Smith, WUUamsburg, »nd Dorothy Higgiim
soni^, Richinwd.
■*?**!* Wan »o,w*>rs, »WoJ»montJ; Qeraldin* Bwirlta. OwUigv
v^ai Jean B«II Townaand, «a.v
a«J; Hatrlcla Van Pewaenl. Rich- Vlnptwe
mond; Jacqueline *ya Yao**,nt,, villa, Ql.
I-OUlsville; Kyle David Wal'
LouUvuta;

;J
*
H»e
?^i»*wf.
AV^JSf "
*»«««!,

1
Ohio; PhyM* Gavle tara, Steam;" L^%»«
Fervi* Russell White.
l«s*WU-; Paorge Thomas Jr.. Columbia: Ctonn'* Ray Wl»i.
Wftmopd: »i*)he HUwn Rynttu>ne; Sueita W)^, PyntWana. and p*t<
Wultlntargiuth; and Llnd* er. H
PR1
RMRAl* S
Uatn Lae *«b«n- Alexap
,U«: Opvatas M Hvlrk- Lewi* Ballou.
Balthaaer. Ft
da; JWe Ctare| a»™y ^rvina;
Marsha Lonl»e g,wj, OulvmWi;
Nappy Lou BrowB. Paris; Dftfara

"" "«•«•»; W»W «PW«ts

m

, (tail yjw

SyiattS
l2oM-W
Dor)i pUtUvi< *4iflMv5w9'

>

&-ai^iiii^l"
wYohmtwd; Haleo.
B,chmp*d;

'^M89HT

Anthftny 9m VtmvM^a I
Donn« Kae naritaaj, w«
AU^u and ¥»,r|lyn Ann mim,

mm

artPfl, and,
tytitaiond.. Kaian
iphmqnd; Kave fly
wfemufl; Vivian Lja

h, F

vlUe; YlreWfW
nerine Thomas, «et; Donald Irw
urotyn Wahb, oyell Whltehouse, Chaplin,
and Rally Wooton. Hazard.
SOPHOMORM WITH It OVERALL OTAWPWG: John William
Artta. Aaklapd; Sandra Lea Banks,
Caraailtan; Anne Adelyn Baan,
Maysvllle; Wanda Carols Rohannon, Shelby ville; Carolyn Mae
Brown, Laconla, Ind.; William
Marshall Brown, Versailles; Ronald Maurice Cosby, Harrodahurg;
t>UH»a Rose Ofaig. Mt. Olivet;
Diana Gail Crawford, Stone: Robert William Detwller, Eminence:
Lynn Lindsey Graham, Carrotyon;

mond, aWVeBOA^ir'^'wareS.
Richmond.'
Billie Jovca Lijer. Cynthiana;
Barbara Jean Lowe, Cold Springs;
Max Vance Lyles, Carrollton; Patricia Anna ' Mc-Oormick, Allen;
Donna Marie McKUmay, Cincinnati, Ohio; Joyce Ann McQueen.
Waynesburg; Lowell Dou^lag Miller, Scottsburg. tad.; Thomas Irwln Miller, Elizabethtown; Barbara Roas Owens, Cpvington: Patricia Afin P*rr, Frankfort, and
Christeen
Preston,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Sandra Lea Puralfull, Harrison,

■w

ftjNNEYB.
Pannay'j pnppal »erry-CiO-round of the country's latest,
Sreotest fashion buys) T»ko the scanic-routa thru' our bioa«t|
>i-%t vwiaty .verl fWl miss o minut.1 Wotck for moral

Kt
^tM
Jason Meter, Hamilton. Ohio;
Michael Rlley Mills. Lewlsburg,
Ohio: Lowell
Douglas Miller.
Scottsburg, Ind.; Larrell Raymond
Miller, New Albany. Ind.; KyU
Leslie Reagan, Somerset: Raymond Theodore Sphaaf. Louiavllle
Roger Barton Shaffer, Cynthiana;
Cliarle* Wayne Shepherd; Jame'
Andrew Smith, Opa-Locka, Flori^k
da: Albert Glenn Spenie. Beat(v
ville; Raymphd Darrell Stamper,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Carrpll Stiart
Button, Bfthlehem: Charles Den\
n's Siitton. Betn'em, afld Mlphae'
David Sublett, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Caiol Edmond Tackett. preatpnsburg: Terry Nolan Tal|ant, Coyineton; Joseph Patrick Thpm««
Richmond; J9hn Clayton Vanetti,
Jefferson; Jphp A. Y°lP*- We*t
Grange, N. J.: Larry Michael
Whslen, Euclln. OWp, and Hugh
Taylor Young. Richmpnd.
_
COLLEGIATE P
PENTACLB
NOMINEES: Mary Jane Arnold,
Rloomfield: Barbara Baker, Ft.
Thomas; Isabelle Brown, Onelda;
Christene Buell, Calvin: Emily
Cook. Whitesburg; Gloria Elliott,
Springfield; Ann Fagan. Rich
marched it* way to third place In the National
mond; Karen Flynn, Irvine; Bev- •Hl», TWO, THREE. FOUR . . . Three of Eastern's
R.O.TC Band Association competition In Camp
erly Glllis. Lawrenceburg; Melva drummers. Charlie Wells. Jim Stacey. and George
Kilmer, New Jersey, during the spring vacation
Groot, Louisville; Carolyn Haag, Van Hoose. led the way as the R.O.T.C band
Fern Creek;
Meilnda
Hines
—T~—n—:—.v i1 -- -'«, . ■-,- c
Somerset; Sally Jane Johnson,
Russell: Peggy Karem. Louisville,
and Janice Keeton, Monticello.
Mary Ann Nelson, Gray; Carolvn
Sue Puckett. Irvine: Julie Raclifold, Bellevue; Lois 8eaU|. Bellevue; Julie Houston Sabwisr. Florenoe; Nanpy B«M. Sinai: Boyeriy
Kay Skagg*. L«ulsvH)ej QeraWino
College students looking for
W. Spurlin, OwllngsylUe; Marv ipe work this summer can choose
ginemna>i. Qb'°: a*ndr»
Tinch, FTsnUlfl, Ohio: Puylli* from a wide variety of worthwhile
arrison, Qnlp: An*
Tirey. Indiana; Sharqu Vater. and Interesting Jobs.
Frankfort; Silvia Ra,nis*yi
Alexan^rjs. and Robejrta WilkerAlthough they don't pay caab,
The Music Department will preley City; Ann Lisle Reed,
no*. LdulaYHle.
they do offer rich rewards in terms
sent Miss Nanoy DaylSj. organist.
mt«d; "lieelient certi'fipate in De- Chester; Carol Sandy, Falmout
Q.a. NPliTOSS: Japkle Al- of experience, the chance to help
Lea
Shepherd
Scott,
Stanford;
in
faculty recital Tjja|<\ay evenbate (at Ball State), Jav Roberts,
len, Campion: Ralph Barnes. It
ing, April SO, 8 p.m.. at the First
Richmond: Superior In Novice De- Alice Faye Sowder. Corbm; Qore- vine; Thomas Bean, Maysvllle; others and the opportunity to work
Christian Church, Richmond.
bate (at Ball State). Tarn Caffev. tha Ann Stafford, Wurtlaud; Sandv Douglas Blankenshlp, Argo: Wil- in a field that may be selected
Mias'Davis i« a gra*
Lexington; Second Place Certific- Underbill. Erie«g«r; Mlata W'" liam Bohaning, Laulsville; Dennis for a career later.
University oj (ulatjuta
ate, Persuasive Speaking, John llama. TquriatvlUe; Martha Rue Btadley.
Last year mpre than half a
Lexington;
Dpuglai
ceived her B.«. aid ¥•
Rogar«, Somerset and Second Wilson. Richmond, and, Sharon A. Braun, Naw Pojrt: Jpaaph Bridges. million young people signed up for
from that Institution,
Place Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Zimmerman, Loutav|li«.
these jofts. in IMS the total win
BtTb^aa;
Jamaa
Brown,
Almajors in organ. There she stuOratorical Contest, John Rogers,
K.I.E- NOMINEES: Neil Pwg- bany; WllUam Brown. Versailles; be even higher.
died organ with Mildred Andrews
Somerset.
laa Adams. Bvnank; Fred Lewis Donald Oatron. Montlcallo, and
The Jobs may he obtained,
and piano with Sylvia Zareraba.
Home Economics, Charles F. Balious. Richmond; Ermi* Ray
through volunteer bureaus rwn by
Comas, Winchester.
She has done additional study at
Weaver Award, Jeanette Webb, Griffith, Greanup; WiUigW David Allen
Local Community Funds pr Health
Ronald
Oo*a,y,
garrodaburg:
JOHN
E.
TAFr
the University of Southern CaliMt. Sterling; Industrial Arts, No- Bennett, Louisville; Wtitoni ips Ronald DeCande, Borne, New and Welfare Councils In hundreds j
nde,
fornia where she studied with Dr.
bel Q. Denlston Award. Michael eph Bentley, PftrtamOUt*; Rftnnie York: Eidap Depew.
of communities through (he nation.
London;
HuIrene Robertson and Alice Ehlers.
Gibson, Dry Ridge; Mathematics, L. Harrington. CyntbiSflg; Dei»ld bert Doerr, Louisville; Larry El- Chances are there is one in your
Audubon Series
She is organist-choirmaster at the
Mary Louise Dennis. Louisville: Bruca Keaton, Montlce|lo; B'l'y liott. South Fort Mitchell; Gerald community; If not, your College
First Presbyterian Church, RichMilitary Science, Distinguished Ray Bryant, Roger*; Wiliiam E<1- Ellis, Frankfort; Courtland. Han- Employment Office will prpbably
mond.
Militaiy Students, Richard Chaf- win Bauth, Jefferapjiviiia, Jnd•; Ion, Ghent, and Jamas Houston, be able to dirept you to one.
Shows Last Film
Her program will be:
fee Berry, Ft. Knox; Larry Wayne Max Vance Lyles, Carrollton: Cynthiana.
Vhe range of these Jobs Is
and
Fugue in G Minor,
Cole. Irvine; Jack Hlbbard, Plna- Allan Hendley Carroll, Glen Bilyn.
The final film lecture In the
Student
volunteers
I.eroy
K i n m a n,
Highland enormous.
Sonato
I. Hindemith;
ville; James Allen Houston, Cyn- HI.; Jerald L)pyd Cpflse, Rallavue: Heights:
have served in such capacities as Audubon Wildlife Film series will
Joseph
Lakes,
Richmond;
thiana, and Robert Louis Thomas. Marcus Woodson Ohaney, V«rfulaboratory Assistants,
Nurse's he nresente-i T^nrsdav ^vr-.ip" <-* Alain; Chant de Paix,
Richard
Laugblln,
Cynthiana:
Ken
and Prelude and Fugue In
Richmond: Physical 'Education, aon, and Jimmy Cummins, Crap neth Miller. Frankfort; Kent on Aides, counselors' at camps for
7:30 p.m. In Hiram Brock Audi- Jor, Dupre.
Woman. Kay Whitaker, Cynthiana, Orchard.
underprivileged
or handicapped torlur
V
Moberly.
Richmond;
Robert
Murfl&MrSn i„S rtarkltn E^KS
"- Featured guest will be
The public is invited.
Man. Ernie Dalton, Dayton, Ohio.
Roland Henry p#Uaire, WeaCincinnati, phio; James onlldren, and clerks in Health and; JI(Vh_ ,-, ,-„»,
and Physics, Outstanding Physics ppri. Maas.; Gary pe*n Mc- phy.
Welfare office*. Theie are even
'
Parks.
Richmond;
Verlon
Prewltt,
Major In Beginning Physics, Car- Daniel, Versailles, Ind-: Garajd Irvine: Michael Rachford, Bello- Jobs for announcers and Disc
Sponsored l>y Uie Uepr.vtment
LOST ARTICLES FOUND
roll Button. Bethlebem.
of Biology and the National AuduClyde
Maers,
Eli*a,bethtpwn:
Delvin Reece, Irvine; Gerald Jockeys in Internal Radio 8ystems bon Society, the Audubon series Is
These
articles have been
ORGANBATIOVAL AWARDS: Douglas Maiiory, Richmond; Jes- vue:
Harold Reece, Waynes- at VA hospitals.
found around and about the
Drum and Sandal, Moat Outatand- se GarreM Maje*. Letpher; David Reece;
Qt major importance to college for adults who are interested in
burg; R. J. Reynolds. Mt. Stercampus
by
the campus police
of wildlife and |B naling; Thomas Roark, Hebron; Jay student* ia the opportunity offered conservation
•=*
— ■^■*sF->*HBr-««B"*!r^^ipsr
■w^^"
and other persons; a small gold
ture.
to
gain
experience,
in
chosen
Roberts,
Richmond;
Douglas
key, found near the AammisTaft's
topic. "The Shandon
Rouse, Walton: Jeffrey Shrink. career fields or, as sometimes Hills,"
tration building, March as, a
many unusual
Seymour, Ind.; Dwight Short. happens, tq reappraise career animals presents
class ring, gold, dated Kail from
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Various Summer

Miss Davis

Jobs Open

Schedules

April Recital

WANTED

SUMMER HELP

(no commissions). Contact the school placement
office far location of the interviews.

DIAMONDS
Less Than Regular Price!

KESSLER'S
(Richmond's Only Discount Jewelry)
NEXT TO BEGLEY'S -r- MAIN ST.
-

BUDGET TERMS

-

A second appeal la being mad*
this week to Eastern's student
body to give their support to the
Beaoe Corps drive presently underway on eampua.
The drive la to collect education
material* U» be sent to the Mtfllppine Islands and will tie used
for tha furthering el work, (lone
by Paul McKinley, former Eastern
student, preaantly sarvlng in the
Peace
Corps.
Mr.
McKinley
writes that although he Is presently
teaching, he need* the** materials
in order to suaaead in hi* war*.
A special appeal i* being made
to the various clubs and organisations on campus to use thi* opportunity as a worthwhile project
for the year. Monetary donations
are acceptable and wlU be used
to buy new matertia naaded.
Dr. Clyde Lewis, aajftpu* representative fpr the Peace Corps,
h«s asked tkat any Individual or
organUation who Wishes to contribute to the project leave their
donation (either monetary or material) in hi* office in the diversity Building.
They will be
paoked and shipped to the Philippines by the last of May or first
of June.
■

ANY TIME • ANY PLACE • ANY SEASON

'

SALE - SALE - SALE
Bexel Vitamins... 2 For the Price of 1!

WHIPPED DACRON9
—our divine creamy pplyeeter cpep«
that Miavgs as ekfu^Iv aa-y 88 it
l«8ka! Fre«h,picke4 i« white brifht•netj printe with «Mi««Uo«,ily i*8ig8Bd paste] lights. Tte 16. |^95

Right Guard Deodorant and Gillette Super
Blue Blades, Reg, $1.56 .... NOW $1.05
Tussey Deodorant—Creme, Stick and
toll-On ...... WAS $1.00, NOW 50c
Alberto VO Hair Spray and VO Cream Rinse
Reg. 2.09
NOW $1.50 plus tax
5
Alberto VO Hair Dressing and VO Shampoo
Rag. $1.40 ..... .NOW $ 1.0Q plus tax
Donna Fresh Medicated Hand Lotion and
Alberto VOHdr Dressing, reg 1.49, NOW 1.10
SUN GLASSES—All Sizes, Shapes and Colors.

SE9-P0KES
Talk about value! Our new Slo-Pokes are correct, the/re colorful, they're *■,
comfortable — and they sell for less than any comparable shoes you can find anywhere in tswn. Cushion crepe soieandheel makes each step
soft and lazy. Special chemical treatment makes the pigskin leather
water-repellent and dirt-resistant. Favorite styling makes them shoe^ you'll
enjoy wearing for any casual occasion. So don't poke around — mak.
haste and pay us a visit while we still haw your size in
Slo-Ppkes, the greatest new "take-it-easy" shoes.

COLLINS DRUG
MAIN AT FIRST

ALSO PETITE, 5 TO 13
^■^

'■>■■ » ■ *««wr—■■*■———e»—»»^a—

So.'.ifuci/on'GuJronJei

'•-icy Cheerfully
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Eastern Places Third
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In ROTC Band Contest

MF-

'^^

■

Eastern's R.O.T.C. bond placed
third In the second annual national
R.O.T.C. competition at Camp
Kilmer, New Jersey, last week
end. This is the first time Eastern's band has participated in the
competition.
Howard University placed first
and ' Rutgers took second place
honors.
The National R.O.T.C. Band Association, with headquarters at
Saint Peter's College and composed of 51 member bands
thioughout the country, sponsored
the competition.
Forty-seven cadets are members of the band company which
is under the direction of Cadet

r

Commander Jerry Riches, Ft.
Thomas. Dwight Gatwood, Richmond, is Executive Officer. The
group was trained by Nicholas J.
Koenigstein, director of bands at
Eastern.
The first annual competition was
conducted last May In conjunction
with the Armed Forces Day observance at Camp Kilmer and attracted 20,000 spectators from
nearby municipalities.
Bands representing senior college or university R.O.T.C. bands
and drum and bugle corps competed In the two-day event which
featured phases of competition In
concert presentation and marching
and maneuvering.

£~*>

Summer School Begins
THE BACON BROUGHT HOME . . . Capt. Jerry
Riches. Eastern's R.O.T.C. Band Company Commander, presents the National R.O.T.C. Band Association third place trophy to Col. Joe M. Sanders,

head of the Military Science department at Eastcm. Nicholas Koenigstein, college band director,
holds the banner which signifies the third place
finish in the competition.

A Growing Field-

June 10; Ends August 2

The eight-week summer session
at Eastern will be held June 10
to August 2, President Robert R.
Martin announced.
The spring semester at Eastern
ends May 31. Commencement is
scheduled for May 29.
Registration for the summer session will be held on June 10, be-'
ginning at 7 a.m. in the Weaver
Health Building. Order of regisactive part of Eastern.
tration Is: semors and graduate
Eastern's Industrial Arts De- students from 7-12, and freshmen,
partment has a history which began shortly after the college was
established. One
professor,
a
small building, and very little equipment marked the beginning of
the department.
The progress
was slow for many years. Now,
of the approximate 212 colleges
throughout the nation that offer a
major in this field, Eastern ranks
among the best.
An advancement such . as this
has taken time and work. One
member of the Industrial Arts
teaching staff, who has seen the
stages develop since 1937, is Professor Ralph W. Whalin, Head of
the Department. Professor Whalin
points out that such a development
has not come from one individual,
but from the combined efforts of
many. He praises the work of the
six other professors in the departJULIAN OLEVSKY
ment who have been at Eastern
during its transition years.
A visitor touring through the
Fitzpatrick Arts Building will be
Impressed by the activity shown
by each student. Equipment of
various types valued in excess of
$150,000 is available for the students. The members of a class
are taught how to use the equipment, and then they have projects
to complete for different classes.
Although these projects have
Julian Olevsky, eminent concert
certain specifications to meet, the violinist, presented the final conIndividual student has the oppor- cert in the Richmond Community
tunity to develop his own ideas. Concert Association Wednesday
The work is not easy, and the evening In Hiram Brock Audiaverage Industrial Arts major will torium.
spend several extra hours each
Olevsky is the front rank of the
week working on his own time
world's rising violin virtuosi. He
A very wide variety of classes has performed in Europe, where
is offered for the benefit of those he was born, in South America,
students who want to prepare which he toured as a boy prodigy,
themselves for Industry or the
in the United States, to which
teaching profession. Classes are and
he came at the age of twenty and
taught In technical drafting, de- of which he has long since been
sign, graphic arts, crafts, wood- a citizen.
working, metalwork, electricity
In 1959, Olevsky further extendand electronics. The variety can
run from learning parts of the ed his fame with the first of two
television set to drawing plans for tours of the Orient, starting in
Japan, and including Korea, Fora new home.
Many of the laboratories contain mosa, Hong Kong, Malaya, India,
beautifully built tool cabinets that Pakistan, Iran, and Turkey.
His repertoire Includes perforhave been made by students in
the department. Many other fa- mances of twelve concertl of Vicilities have been added with the valdi, Mendelssohn, Lalo, Wienistudents working hand-ln-hand awskl and Bruch with the worldfamous
Vienna
Philharmonic
with the professors.
Contrary to the belief of some Orchestra. He has appeared with
such
major
ensembles
as the San
Eastern students, the courses offered in this department are not Francisco Symphony, the Pittslimited to Industrial Arts majors. burgh Symphony, the N.B.C. SymStudents from pre-cngineering, the phony, the Chicago Symphony un
sciences, math, art, and elemen- der Fritz Reiner, and many othtary education also take Courses ers.
He was born In 1927 In Germany
in industrial arts. Approximately
150 elementary education majors of a distinguished musical family;
•>ie enrolled for work this semes- his musical studies began in Germany when he was seven. Two
ter.
Eastern's Industrial Arts Depart- years later the family moved to
ment has graduated more than Argentina, where he became an
600 students since its beginning. eight-year scholarship pupil of the
Records kept on these graduates famous violinist and teacher,
would make any professor proud Alexander Petschnlkoff in Buenos
of his students. Several of the Aires.
graduates have risen to high posiWesley Wanders
tions In industry. Many others
Wesley Foundation officers will
are teaching in high schools and
soon
be
on
their way to Owenscolleges. Every college in Kentucky that offers a major in In- boro. The purpose of their journey
dustrial Arts has at least one is to attend a spring conference
Eastern graduate on its teaching which is taking place yesterday,
today and tomorrow.
staff.
On Monday, next year's Wesley
The success of the past graduaofficers
were elected. The names
tes and the optimism of both professors and students reflect a of those people will be listed at a
bright future for the years ahead. later date.

I A Department Is No Sawdust Pile
By DALE SHROUT
Guest Feature Writer
Who are they and where arc
they going? This question is frequently asked about those students
who carry the small metal boxes
and T-squares across our campus.
The answer is one that all East-

ern students should know.
Of couisc, It Isn't a good idea
to try to identify all Industrial
Arts' students by the items they
carry, but a few minutes checking into this person's major will
present several facts that make
him and his department a very

CLU
The average college man wheels around in slacks and sports jackets
every day and most nights. But when the big deal or the big date
comes up—and it always does—he has to have that all-important
"dress-up suit." With Spring definitely in the air, and young men's
fancies starting to wheel and deal, let's take a look at suits on the
Spring and Summer scene.
WELCOME BACK TO LINEN—Rebounding in fashion importance
this Spring is the flax suit—natural linen in natural shades. Most
of these classic warm-weather suits are cut on natural shoulder
lines, with straight-hanging jackets, narrow notched lapels, center vents and, naturally, tapered trousers. The natural, neutral
tones of linen will go anywhere you go—in style—and they're a
natural for dress-up wear straight through Spring and Summer.
BLUES BLOW COOL—Colors are dark this Spring, headlined by
blues and blue-grays in sharkskins and muted plaids with deep
casts. You'll also spot some dark blue unfinished worsted, lightweight flannels and serges for those definitely dress-up, after-dark
occasions. And cool is the word on suiting materials. They're light,
including blends of worsteds and polyesters that are comfortable,
porous and dressy. The accent is on light, cool, comfortable fit for
the warm weather months ahead.

SUMMER'S SUNDRY STRIPES s,,,sucker sets the pace this Summer. This
traditional hot-weather-wear feature has
usually been seen in the traditional seersucker white and light-colored stripes.
But new deep and dark stripes and lighttoned seersucker plaids are on the scene
for the first time this year, and they're a
good bet to steal the show. Take a look at
the spread of seersucker colors—both
stripes and plaids—in classic all-cotton
lightweights and the new Summer-weight
polyester and cotton blends. They're
bright, light and right for Summer.
PICKING UP THE TAB-Way out in front
in dress-shirt popularity with young men
is the snap-tab collar. Gleaming white
broadcloth shirts, with barrel cufTs and
tabbed collars, are your best bet for
dress-up occasions. Less formal are white
oxford tab collars and medium-spread collar white oxford button-downs, both with
barrel cuffs.
TlEING IT UP—No young man's wardrobe is complete without a
spread of regimental stripes on his tie rack—they're right for any
occasion, short of a formal dinner. Figures this Spring are seen in
muted prints and small, subdued designs against deep, dark backgrounds. For a change of pace, and for wear with your new widestriped shirts, take a look at the narrow solid knits that are returning; to fashion favor.
THE ONE-MAN COMBO ... is not the name of a swinging jazz solo,
but a clue to the return of another fashion concept—matching and
related tie and handkerchief sets. You can choose a related color
breast pocket handkerchief, picking up one of the colors in your
tie—or take your cue from the new Continental matching sets
that duplicate-the designs," both stripes and figures, in both the tie
. and handkerchief.

GETTING TO THE BOTTOM OF THINGS. ..is the quickest way to
find out what's news in shoes. You're always dressed well in a pair
of smooth-grained black slip-ons. Mocassin design, with a moderate wing-tip, is the most popular model, and jet-black is the perfect underpinning for this Spring's black, dark gray and dark
btaf suits.

ON TOP OF THE FASHION NEWS...for
Spring and Summer is new lightweight
headgear. Narrow snap brims are the rule
in felt hats. Intermediate to dark shades
of gray and olive will coordinate with
, your new Spring tailored wear. Nearly
needless to say, your hat completes the
jacture of the well-dressed young man,
particularly so on any dress-up occasion.

Violinist Stars
In Closing

Concert Here

Golden Rule Cafe

sophomores and juniors from 1-4
p.m.
The summer session will Include
a broad offering from all regular
academic departments leading to
degrees of bachelor of arts,
^bachelor of science, or master of
arts In education, plus many features of special Interest to teachers, supervisors, and administrators.
Many Courses Offered
Courses also will be offered
which meet requirements for entrance to schools of medicine, law,
engineering, dentistry, and other
professional schools.
Applicants are asked to mall applications for admission to the
office of the dean of admissions
at once In order that necessary
processing can be accomplished
prior to registration.
A varied program of informal
and formal group activities is
planned to Include concerts by the
band and orchestra of the Stephen
Foster Music Camp, lectures, exhibits and special recreational activities.
Ready for occupancy for the
summer session will be two airconditioned dormitories, completed
only this spring. Earle Combs
Hall, scheduled for occupancy
April 22, houses 235 men, and Mcgregor Hall, six-story women's
dormitory, will provide facilities
for 448 coeds.
Also available for the first time
will be an Olympic-size outdoor
swimming pool at Alumni Coliseum.

w\.^ & P? ^ g».t-ce
INTERLOCKING RING SETS

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"
DIAL 623-4434

Take Part In
(Continued fr-im Page I)
sented in the evening by Professor
Daniel Grant of VanderbUt University. His topic will be "Metropolitan Government: The Nashville Experence."
Grant is an
authority in this area and Is the
author of a number of studies In
metropolitan government.
Other schools that will have representes speakers are: University
of Kentucky, Western, and the
University of Louisville.
The conference starts at 1:45
p.m. and graduate or under-graduate political science majors or
other interested parties, are encouraged to attend.

Powell Is Reappointed
Secretary Board Regents

Ex-Peabody Set

J. C. Powell, dean of business
affairs at Eastern, has been reappointed secreary to the college
board of regents. The action took
place at the regular meeting of
the board last week.
He has served in that capacity
since July 1, 1962.
Powell came to Eastern In 1980
from Frankfort where he had
served as director of the division
of records and reports with the
department of education since
1957.
A native of Harrlman, Tenn.,
he is a graduate of the University of Kentucky and received a
master's degree in education from
the University of Louisville. He
has done additional graduate work
at U. K. r '

Commencement
(Continued from Page 1)
House Conference on Education.
He ha* served as trustee and
chairman of the Educational Testing Service, as chairman of the
Educational Policies Committee,
and was a member of the U.S.
Education Mission to Germany in
1946.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Phi Delta Kappa, and Kappa Delta
Pi, he also belongs to the Rotary,
Belle Meade, and Round Table
Clubs.
Married to the former Elizabeth
Eloise Wilkes, Dr. Hill is the author of several publications, including "State High School Standardization," and "Changing Operation
m American Education."
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'A.r-tcarvecff
The mod enchanting new ring
Style in fifty years! Sweeping
lines across your finger — the
diamond shown brighter than
ever before. From $115. Matching bride's circlet $25. See tbem
today!
IN***
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America's
Finest

arved

SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP, CARBURETOR
AND IGNITION WORK. ALSO
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL REPAIR.

Eastern Profs

present at the meeting. Others attending the contrast session for the $2,556,878 dormitory projects
were: tlcf; to right) rear—President Robert Martin
of Eastern, and Maurice P. Carpenter, State Director of Purchases; seated, L. H. Hargett of Hargett
Construction Company, Lexington, successful bidder
for the job and Dr. Todd.

W^Z^P

WIDDINI RINQS

218 WEST IRVINE ST.
Just Around the Corner from Court House

TOWERS CONTRACT LET . . . Present at the
signing of the contract for construction of two 11story men's dormitories for Eastern was the man
for whom one of the residences is to he named,
Dr. -Russell I. Todd (seated, center), a Richmond
dentist and member of the Board of Regents of the
College. The second honoree, F. L. Dupree, also a
member of the Board of Regents, was unable to be
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Homecooking
You Are Always Welcome
South First Street
LANTER MOTOR COMPANY
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AUFfO SIT
Oraer-'i tin, »37.SO Irida'i • -. JJ7.S0
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Clotkioite from botiom: Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala, Cher]/ II Nova 1,00,
Corvette Sting Ray, Corvxr Monza Spydcr

Summers coming, get going!
If this isn't a great time to get yourself a long vacation trip in a brand-new car.
a new Chevrolet—well, we just don't And it's a smart time to trade, what
with your Chevrolet dealer all stocked
know when is. Why, you 'd almost have
up for a busy summer. Chances are, he
to be anti-summer not to let one of
has just the model
these four convertibles
get to you. Or any of
and color you want
— be it Chevrolet,
Chevrolet's sedans,
Chevy II, Corvair or
wagons, sport coupes
Corvette—ready to go
and sport sedans, for
right now.
that matter.
So maybe now
And there are a lot
you're all wound up?
of other buy-now
Then spring into
reasons besides the
season. Like the care*
summer at your
free feeling you get on ATYOUR CHEVROLET DEAlfRS
Chevrolet dealer's.

CHECK HIS TNT DEALS ON CHWROLET, Wr^n, C0WA1R AND COiWETTE
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Attention Graduate Students

An Age-Old Problem

U.S. Grants 800 Awards
For Foreign Study

Juvenile Delinquency

More than *oo United States foreign government. Travel-only
government awards will be avail- awards are available for study in
able to qualified American gra- Austria, Brazil, Denmark, France,
duate students for study or re- Germany, Israel, Italy and the
search In any one of ft countries Netherlands.
during the 19*4-08 academic year.
The Institute calls special atThe graduate fellowships, avail- tention to the opportunities available under the FulbrigM-Hays Act able in Ceylon, Iceland, Iran, Pakof 1M1, are administered by the istan, Poland, Rumania. Turkey
Institute of International Education and the United Arab Republic.
as part of the educational ex- Special opportunities are also
change program of the Depart-1 available to graduate students who
ment of Mat*.
I are interested in teaching English
There are three types of awards: as a foreign language at universiU.S.
government full grants: ties in India, and to those interestJoint
U.S. - other
government ed in teaching American language
grants; and U.8- government and literature, history, philosophv
travel-only grants. Full grants or law at Italian universities.
provide round-trip transportation,
General eligibility requirements
tuition, books and maintenance for for all types of grants are: U.S.
Study in Argentina. Australia, citizenship (at the time of apAustria,
Belgium-Luxembourg, plication), a bachelor's degree or
Brazil, Oeylop, Chile, China (Re- its equivalent before the beginning
public of), Denmark, Finland, date of the grant, language pro
France, Germany (Fsdeiat Re- flclency sufficient to carry out the
public of).
proposed study project and for
Ghana, Greece, Guatemala. Ice- Sen era! communication, and goo'l
land, India, Iran, Ireland, Italy,
eiilth. A good academic record
Japan, Korea, Mexico. Nepal, the and demonstrated capacity for inNetherlands, New Zealand, Nor- dependent study are also necesway. Pakistan, Peru, the Philip- sary. Preference is given to appines, Portugal, Spain. Sweden, plicants under 36 years of age
Turkey, United Arab Republic and who have not previously lived or
tbe United Kingdom.
studied abroad.
A Joint U.S.-other government
Students now enrolled in a colgrant is offered cooperatively by lege
university should consult
the U.S. government (which pro- their or
campus Fulbright Program
vides travel) and a foralgn govern- Adviser
about applying for the
ment (which provides tuition and 1964-65 scholarships.
All others
maintenance). Joint awards are may secure information
apavailable for study In Bolivia, Bra- plication forms from the and
sll, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica. ing division of the Institutecounselof
Inthe Dominican Republic, Ecuador. ternational Education, KM Second
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mex- Avenue, New York 17, New York:
ico, Nicaragua, Panama, Parato any of HE'S regional offices
guay, Peru, Poland, Rumania and or
(see letterhead).
Venezuela.
All requests for application
Travel-Only Grants Made
Travel-only grants are Intended forms must be postmarked by
to supplement maintenance and October 15, 18*3. At-large aptuition scholarships received from plicants must submit their coma university, a private donor, or a pleted applications to HE bv
November 1, UN. Enrolled sturs must submit applications to
campus Fulbright Adviser by
the respective campus closing

w

By RICHARD J. CIJCNDENEN
Commissioner Ky. DQpai I umnf of

EASTERN'S TAU.E8T NEAR COMPLETION
M -Oregor Hall, six-story dormitory to houee ««■
women students, is nesting completion at
The fully-air-conditioned hall, to cost fl.vMJDO will
be occupied for the first time on Jim* 10. when

Eastern's summer session begins It was named to
honor Ju4f» Thomas B. McGregor, member of the
college boird of regents. Architects were Welkins.
Burrow* and Mills, of Lexington. Contractor was
Haifett OoMtruction Co., also of Lexington.

Child Welfare
Juvenile delinquency is as old
as original sin and as new a* the
headline* of today'* newspaper
But to say this i* not to say that
we should fold our hands and accept it.
There are thing* to be don* —
slow moving, deep-working, to be
sure: not to be presented as cures
but rather as defenses, or let » say
as tools to mend the gaps in our
society.
Among the tools are good laws,
public understanding, and alert
communities.
Modern
science
comes in with its wide and growing knowledge of the causes and
control of human behavior. Sup
porting these tools and In turn
supported by them, are enlightened programs of prevention and
treatment, in- the home and the
institution.
Kentucky, now providing her
self with this equipment, is doing
much about the problem. In at
least one respect. Kentucky is doing more than most states. This
is the program of group therapy.
Statistics Don't Bappsrt

EAKLK B. COMBS HALL . . . This five-story Structure is the newest modern dormitory located on
the Eastern's campus. Named for Earle B. Combs,
Si., vice chairman of the Board of Regents, the

building Is'"the first fully air'-conditioned dormitory
completed on campus. It will house 235 men students.

Trees Make A Greener Land
"Planting tree* make Kentucky
a greener,- cleaner land," Gov.
Bert Combe declared In announcing a speeded-up program of reforestation to the state.
Because open and eroded areas
of Kentucky are still so numerous
and the planting Job so big, Governor Combs recently asked State
Conservation Commissioner J. O.
Matllck to direct the Forestry Division to begin a special project
to encourage more tree planting
during the next five years.
Combs pointed out that every
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bethtown, Madlsonvllle, Mayfleld,
Burksville, Liberty, Leltchfleld.
Russellville, Morehead, Paintsville, Somerset, Jackson, Whitesburg, Willlamsburg, and Harlan.
Governor Combs has urged all
interested governmental agencies
and private groups to help in this
reforestation effort. Officials of
the Forestry Division are planning
to speak before civic groups
throughout the' state, describing
the reforestation speed-up program
in detail.

No discussion on juvenile delinquency is completely supported
by statistics. There le no way
of telling how many cases occur
in Kentucky or, for that matter,
anywhere wee. The number of ar
rest* doesn't tell the story. The
number of commitments by the
court* falls far short of doing so
Hundreds and even thousands
of cases may be handled without
arrest or blackened personal records. These cases may be served by counsel In the nick of time,
by family discipline, by informal
sessions with teachers, ministers
and relatives; by a social worker's
labor to bold a shaky home together. Arrests and court actions
may rise or fall because of
single peace officer"* method, or
a community's mood, or a change
in Judges—from experience to Inexperience, from tolerance to rigidity—and even uncertainty a* to
the definition of Juvenile delinquency.
The Osndtttm Exists
The thing that almost everybody
knows surely is that the condition
exists; that influences for its speed
are plain in population growth, in
crowded schools and "drop-outs."
in unemployment in town* and
under-employment on farms, in
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Students and Old Friends — SEE Our
Complete Stock!
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"Service to the Sick"

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Main Street,
Richmond, Ky.

Besf Wishes

Commerce Teacher

ForTlieNew

Judges Convention

School Year!

Mis* Margaret Moberly, member
of the commerce faculty and
pnshSsnt of th* Kentucky Busts***
Mutation Assoolsllon, will participate as a judge in the Elevents
Annual Convention of the Kentucky Future Business Leaders of
America, It will bo hold today
and lessor row at the Brown Hotel
in LouuwUle.

"SeeUsforytM
Drug Needs*

VISIT OUR NEW SALON . . .
And Lot Ui Croato A NEW Hair Style fat You.

Fashion Flair Beauty Salon
Phone 623-5777

Across from College Cleaners
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^'"ajSsMflLi"1***
Although my son is a college freshman, I am glad t* say that
he is still not too old to climb up on my lap and have a hesitto-heart talk when things are troubling him. My boy is mrolled
at Harvard where he is studying to be a fireman. From th*
time he was a little tiny baby he always said he wanted to be
a fireman. Of course, my wife and I believed that he would
eventually grow out of It, but no sir, the little chap never
wavered in his ambition for one minute!
So here he is at Harvard today taking eourees in net holding,
mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride, and Dalmatian dogs. It is a fuH schedule for the young man, and that, in
fact, is exactly what we talked about when last he climbed
upon my lap.
He complained that every bit of his time is taken up with bis
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour a
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outskW his siajor
—history, literature, language, science, or any of the thousand
and one things that appeal to his keen young mind.
I am sure that many of you find yourselves ia th*
ill SU J**. A h.nJ, aaJLaa

Ph. 623-3218

MARKET
10 P.M.

allurement* of highways and automobiles, in leisure without values.
Triere are many more, as deep
as life, as wide as human experience, as various as personality. And it is to head off these
Influences and to strengthen out
the attitudes which they have distorted that Kentucky has set up
a plan of services for children in
trouble, or la danger of falling
into trouble. The hub of this plan
Is the State's Department of Child
Welfare.
On any given day the Department serves some *.MM children.
Last year the total number of
children served was nearly «,0OB.
The hulk of these were in their
own home*.
This feet tells the nature of the
first stop in th* prevention of delinquency — the "protective seevlces" that keep the Department's
welfare workers busy In every on*
of Kentucky's ISO counties.

FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP
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Is Slow - Moving Process

acre planted now will yield forest
crops that will mean Jobs and income to tree growers at harvest
N SAM
time. Pine trees may be harvestBE INSUMED
Since the academic year lttMS,
ed for us* as pulpwood in apapproximately
13,000
American
proximately 17 years. If u»ed for
WITH
graduate students have studied
saw-log timber the trees will need
abroad under the program* which
to remain in the forest for 40 to
are now covered by the new Fui•0 years. At intervals during this
brlgbt-Hays Act. The Institute of
period thinnings are made which
"T*K Sholtored Annuitiei International Education seeks to
produce various forest productsencourage
international
underFor Colioga Profosior."
posts, pulpwood, and pole*.
standing and educational developThe Stale Is also cooperating
ment through programs of Interwith the Tennessee Valley Aunational educational
exchange.
thorty's tree planting activities in
HE administers exchange proGraves, Calloway, Lyon, Trigg.
grams between the U.g. and more
Livingston, Marshall, and McK*orsse#tinc
than 1W countries which annually
Cracken counties as a part of the
involve approximately (,000 stureforestation
speed-up
work,
dents, scholars, leaders and speCombs said.
"State land owners have been
ttmtvAtfiin tutvimtl tt*nm
planting forest tree seedlings for
over 30 years," Matllck pointed
sbsftamt
out, "but at the present reforesta■ i»BT mVhlll
nnvn
tion rate, it would be another 40
years Jwfore treeuuwls.Me p*operly reforested."
In 1M2, 16 million seedling* wore
distributed to tree farmers and
owners
of land suitable tor reCLU.
forestation by tbe Forestry Division from its three seedling
nurseries. Gene Butcher, Forestry
"rsMssiriaa a usstcissrtv"
Division director, estimates l'S
1HOIXOHT FOE WEE*: Take
million acres in Kentucky should
goyd oar* *f yennstf until yssj
be reforested and ha* prepared a
plan to speed-up the present rate.
ftfairiristi
Butcher said the plan for the
rEEfTS E*.
five-year period involves increasMISHA ANDREA WILLIAMS
ing' -nursery seedling production,
PMEEE 42S«lf 98
Misha Andrea Williams, daugh- especially hardwoods; special sales
ter of Mr, and Mrs. E. S. Wil- training of forestry workers to enliams, Touristville, has been in- able them to point out advantages
vited to attend the National 4-H of tree planting to land owners;
Conference to be held in Wash- dissemination of information to the
ington, D. C, April 30-16. She is public on the benefits of reforesa freshman at Eastern Kentucky tation ; help from other groups
State College.
such as the University of KenA graduate of Wayne County tucky Extension Service, the U.S.
Soil
Conservation Service, state
High School, Miss Williams hi majoring In foreign languages, speech and county branches of the U.S.
Agricultural and Stabilization Comand English.
Invitation to participate in the mittee; training of private con-i
National Conference is the highest tract tree—planting crews; en-'
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
honor a 4-H girl can receive. couraging landowners to request
ALTERATIONS — RIWEAVING
Among her other honors In 4-H the service* of foresters; and reare the Hamilton House "Out- cognizing outstanding tree plan-i
109 N. 3rd
Phone 623-5271 standing 4-H Girl" award, state ter* with certificates of award.
champion in the 4-H health project
Bsedttsar Rate Up
and state winner in 4-H girls'
Butcher predicted that with predairy foods demonstrations.
sent manpower, money, and equipment Kentucky will reach a re-'
forestation rate of 24 million seedlings annually by 1**T, a to per
cent Increase over ike 19*2 planting rate of IS million trees.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
"Our nursery production is cap4 MI. SOUTH ON U.8. 25
able of reaching the SO million
NEAR BLUE GRASS OKI).
mark but the limiting factors such
as fanner's money, time, and labor available for Investment will
—SATURDAY—
influence the speed with which we j
can move on toward the goal,"
Three Features:
Butcher said.
During 1961 and 1942 over 86 per
Don Murry
cent of the State-grown forest
"ESCAPE FROM EAST
tree seedlings were planted by
private landowners under the AgRERUN"—And
ricultural Conservation program,
Robert Taylor,
one of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's activities. This subTina Louise
sidy program provides for cost
"THE HANGMAN"
sharing with land owners at the
rate of SIS an acre for reforestaAbo:
tion work.
Liz Taylor
"In pine pulpwood areas of West"ELEPHANT WALK"
ern, Northwestern and SouthwestSTARTS
ern Kentucky, money put into tree
planting can be expected to return
SUN. • MON.. TUESDAY as much as 5 per cent or more on
a 20-year rotation—plant trees now,
cut trees In 20 years, then plant
Jefery Hunter,
again," according to Harry NattRobert Ryan
ier, forest management chief of
"KING
OF
KINGS"
tbe Forestry Division.
BEST ACTOR—GREGORY PECK
"In areas of th* state where
hi
Color!
BEST SCREEN PLAY—BEST ART DIRECTION
planting of hardwood seedlings,
such as oaks, yellow popular,
sycamore, red gum, and black
WED. - THUR. - FRIDAY
walnut can be recommended, a S
Double Horor!
per cent return en money Invested
can be expected on a 50-year roVincent Price
tation," Nadler added.
Forestry Division's staff of
"TOWER OF LONDON'.' 66The
foresters are available to help
And
landowners by giving Information
on how to plant and manage their
"THE VAMPIRE AND
woodlands. Butcher says such
THE RELLERINA'
help may be obtained at State
Forestry offices in these Kentucky
—COMING SOON—
cities:
"TARAS RULIA"
Prestonsburg, Hazard, Pineville,
Campbellsville, Frankfort, Eliza-
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Richmond, Ky.

"For The Best Quality
In Dry Cleaning"

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

RICHMOND

SUNOCO
SERVICE STATION
East Main, Richmond, Kentucky
GAS—OIL—TIRES—LUBS—
ACCESSORIES—MINOR REPAIRS
GET ALL YOUR CAR NEEDS AT THE SIGN
OF THE CUSTOM BLEND SUNOCO
SONNY TURPIN, Manager

623-1400
24 Hr, Service

MAOIIDN

FRIDAY!

Winner of 3 Academy Awards!

GREGORY PECK

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.
Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure On Banking With Us"
2 Convenient Locations — Main St. and Big HIN Ave.

ft& tiilltfrlicoOlct
I have asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I
might employ this column—normally a vehicle for innno—t
merriment—to pursue this serious end. "Of course yon nay,
crasy kid," they replied kindiily, their grey eyes crinkling at
the corners, their manly mouths twisted in funny little grifis.
If you are a Marlboro smoker—and what intelligent human
person is not?—you would aspect the makers of Marlboro to
be fine men. Ana so they are—wonderful guys, every man-jack
of them—good, generous, understanding, wise. They are each
tipped with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or FlipTop box.
But I digress. We were going to take up a topic yon am
probably unable to cover in your busy academic fife. Let us
start with the most basic topic of all—anthropology, the study
of man himself.
Man is usually defined ss a tool-making animal, but I personally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Man is
not the only species which makes tools. Tne simians, for example, make monkey wrenches.
Still, when you come to a.really complicated tool—like a
linotype, for instance—you can be fairly sure it was made by
Homo sapiens—or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but want did
he do with it.
For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvai Gorge a
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating book
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils was a
number of their artifacts, the most interesting being a black
metal box which emitted a steady beeping sound. Now, of
course, zoologists will tell you that tree frogs make such boss*
which they employ in their mating activities (I can't go into
detail about it in this family newspaper) but the eminent anthropoioejcal team, Mr. and Mrs. Walther Stgafoos (both he
and she are named Walther) ware convinced that this particular
box was made not by tree frogs but by Neanderthal men. To
prove their point, they switched on the box and out cam*
television, which, as everyone knows, was tbe forerunner of Ira.
If there is anything more you need •» know about anthsspology, just climb up on my lap as soon ss my son leaves.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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He Excels In Art, Too .

Wendell Overcomes Handicap And Succeeds
By JIMMY PARKS
Progress Staff Writer
Born Without hands, Wendell
Roberts, a Richmond junior, licked his handicap and leads a normal life without, the ringers and
thumbs that the rest of us think
are indispensable. And he excels
in. of all things, art.
Wendell has been drawing as
long as he can remember. Just
a pastime at first, it makes money
lor him now. _,
He got his money-mnking idea
in January 1962. After seeing a

car with a lag on the front bumper- bearing the owner's initials,
Wendell at once decided to paint
similar tags and sell them. His
idea proved profitable. He earns
enough from this business to buy
Ins gas and to repair and customize his red 1959 Pontiac Bonneville.
Sign painting brings in more
money for the 19-year-old art
major. His work is displayed at
the Sweet Shop. Greens Barber
Shop, the Post Office, the L and
M Insurance Agency, and at East-

TWO BALL, CORNER PCM'KRT . . . Wendell Roberts, Eastern
junior from Richmond, sights in on the ball on one of the pool
tables in the Martin Hall recreation room.

Stage Business

Body Style Expert
An expert on body styles, Wendell designs custom cars as a
hobby. Some of his drawings of
ten years ago anticipated recent
changes in automobile body designs. In 1964, he drew a car with
a roll-down roar windshield like
the new Mercury's. A four-door
pick-up truck and the Thunderblrd
roof line were designed by Wendell several years ago. Also in
the artjleld, ,flie paints with oils,
draws with" pastels, and molds
clay.
Without fingers and thumbs most
of us would be practically helpless, but not Wendell. He says,
"I grew up doing the things that
other kids did. I always found a
way."
Having wrists but no fingers, he
holds his paint brush or pencil
between his wrists. His teeth,
arms, and legs, In the most remarkable ways, replace his fingers enabling him to do whatever
he wants.
He has worked for Begley Drug
and for the college. He dances,
drives his car, types on an electric typewriter, ties his shoes, buttons his buttons, opens bottles
and packages, eats with a knife
and fork, shoots basketball, fires
a rifle, and plays pool.
"Pool was a challenge for me,"
says Wendell. "I wanted to play
because my friends did. Before
I tried I didn't know how I would
play, but I was sure that I would
find a way. And I did."
Music is another of Wendell's
interests. He played trombone in
Somerset's band seven years, in
Madison-Models band one year,
and in Eastern's band his first
two years here. He quit band this
year to concentrate on his studies.
At present, he belongs to the
Collegiate Council of the United
Nations. His interest in automobiles led to membership In
Blacktoppers. a Lexington auto
club emphasizing safety and customizing.
With a second major In history
and political science, Wendell plans
to enter the University of Kentucky Law School in September
after attending summer school at
Eastern. He hopes to receive a
degree from Eastern in IBM.
Without hands, Wendell does
things that most other people
can't do. Determination and ingenuity have hurdled him over
the barriers of his handicap. He
is living proof of the old saying,
"Where there's a will, there s a
way."
.

I

Director, Actors Can't Escape
Problems In Presenting Plays
By MARY LON<; CARPENTER
Progress <inest Writer
Many and varied
problems
plague director Joe M. Johnson
and casts of top plays for Eastern
audiences. Oedipus Rex. to be
presented this week by Enxtern's
Little Theater, is no exception.
The audience has high expectations. The actors are experiencing feelings of anticipation, mental
questions about the audience and
what their reaction will be. and a
nervous and gnawing sensation in
the pit of their stomachs. When
the curtain goes back, and the
lights come on, all eyes will locus
on the drama whfch is to unfold.

After the first words are spoken
and the actors recover from the
initial shock, the play will move
on smoothly.
For the actors and the director
the rewards of Little Theater work
Will not come with the presentation of the play, but only after
hundreds of pioblems have been
faced and solved. These represent
one of the most Interesting and
challenging parts of theater work.
New Pfubtama Arise
This year Mr. Johnson has had
some new problems. Although he
says that his main one is that of
time—in addition to teaching three

"STANSFERS STUDIO"
MOTHER'S DAY PHOTOGRAPHS
Phone 623-1930
OVER JET7 & HALL SHOE STORE

PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
"School and Office Supplies"
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-4365

DURBIN'S

Phillips 66 Service Station
Newest and Most Modern Service Station in
Madison County.

Mechanic On Duty
Phone 623-9982
LOCATED NEXT TO JERRY'S ON U. S. NO. 25

classes, he works on two playshe Is also concerned with the lack
of space. Because of the scheduling of other campus activities in
Brock auditorium, he is unable to
usefeit In presenting plays, and
therefore must use the little theater auditorium.
In order for as many people as
possible to see the production, the
play must run additional nights.
This extension results in having
to pay higher royalties to the publisher, and puts the student actors,
who have little time left for studying, under a tremendous mental
strain.
To solve the smallness of stage.
In Under the 8ycamore Tree, a
March production, Mr. Johnson
built the set on several levels
above the stage floor. For Oedipus Rex, in addition to raising a
platform above the floor, he has
built an extension onto it.
While this dilemma is now solved, another has arisen concerning
the use of grease paint at such
a close distance. One student says
simply that It makes the make-up
appear too obvious.
Ordinary Problems, Too
In addition, the director, cast,
and crew of Oedipus Rex and
those of other plays given during
this school year, have encountered
the usual problems.
For the director these include:
selecting the play; casting it; getting the materials with which to
work; designing the sets, lights,
and sound effects; scheduling rehearsals; assigning committees;
and getting support from backstage crews. The latter is especially Important when the college
director has amateurs who want
to be actors and are not interested
in doing the dirty work.
Actors' and backstage crews'
problems consist mainly of learning lines, getting props and costumes, fitting the costumes and
make-up to individuals, and as a
matter of fact, doing anything
that needs to be done.
However, the Little Theater
isn't all work. It has Its rewards.
It is Important from an educational standpoint in that It has a transfer value. An actor learns poise,
overcomes much of his stage
fright, and under the proper guidance, learns another way of expressing himself. It also provides
an opportunity for interpretation
on the part ot the student.
Mr. Johnson expresses his feelings toward the rewards of his
work at Eastern as "the opportunity for presenting some sort of cultural program for the students and
finding that they respond favorably."
Student actors on the campus
give the primary rewards for their
work as the personal satisfaction
of doing something well, the closeness with a make-believe world,
and the appreciation of others.

CHARLES W. HART, '80, Is now
assistant superintendent of the
Louisville City School.
MRS. JOB B. JARBOE, JR., '81,
is librarian at St. Charles High
School In Lebanon.
VIRGINIA GANNAWAY, '84, Is
a librarian at Lakeland Junior
High School.
GERTRUDE A. DALE, '84, Is a
librarian at Harlan High School.
She received an M.A. Degree in
Library Science at George Peabody College.
MIRIAM HERBST, '86, Is claims
stenographer for the Social Security Administration In Ashland.
RUTH TALBOTT GEORGE, '38.
Is professor of art at Rio Grande
College, Rio Grande, Ohio.
CLYDE SENTER8, '81, Is principal of the Dundee Elementary
School, Dundee, Iowa. He and
his wife have three children,
Clyde, Jr., Jerry, and Marquetta.
EULENE MOONEY. '48, teaches in the Dade County Schools.
Her address is 162 W. Mrd Street,
Hialeah, Fla.
DEWEY T. HOGUE,' '.49, is a
chemical sales engineer, for Dextrex Chemical Industries of Detroit, Michigan.
MRS. MARVIN DOUGLAS, '58,
(writes that she now has four
girls, Debbie, Marleena, Deena,
and Mary Mar vet ta.
G. WADE BROCK, '86, la president of the Midwest Franchise
Coop. His address is 8106 Alameda Blvd.. Kokomo. Ind.
OUTSTANDING IN SOCIAL SCBENCH ... The Progress this week
MR.
AND MRS.
ARTHUR
LOONEY, '88, are now living In
turns its attention to Gary McBee, selected from the social science
Alexandria, Virginia, where he is
area for the Milestone's Honor Roll. A geography and geology
working with the Internal Revenue
major, Gary is now doing his student teaching in Covington.
Service, and she Is teaching in the
Fairfax County Schools.
HENRY R. DUDGEON, '68, is
teaching at Flnneytown High
School In Cincinnati.
DONNA BAILEY WHEELER,
'88, teacher in the Business Education Department at Madison
Consolidated High School, Madison, Ind.
FRANCES HACKWORTH, '88, Is
explore one of his hobbles, photo- working as a Home Demonstration
By BRENDA OWENS
Agent In Bracken County.
graphy.
Progress Feature Writer
MRS. RUSSELL E. PALMGREN,
Another Interest, music, covers
World travel Is Gary McBee's
His favorite is '69, is now In her fourth year as a
hope for the future. Oary, a a wide scope.
teacher
in Oldham County High.
geography and geology major. Is mood music and he also likes varplans to Join her husband at
the Social Science Department's ious classical selections. "I do not She
Air Force Base, after he
selection for the Milestone Honor even detest country music!" he Lackland
receives his commission.
Roll. A senior from Cynthlana, he added.
KENNETH CUNNINGHAM, '89,
Gary's wide area of interest is
is now practice teaching In Covevident In his choice of books and is a draftsman in the Agriculture
ington.
Engineering
at the
Closely associated with his de- movies. Being an avid movie fan, University of Department
Kentucky. He and
sire to travel and his field of study he enjoys most types whether they his
wife, Billie, '89. live in Winis Gary's interest In current be drama, musical, or comedy.
with their two children.
events. "Just to keep up with the "There are so many good books chester
CECIL SHRYOCK, '61, teaches
dally events that change world being published now that it would industrial
arts and coaches basketpolicies, I believe, Is an interest be difficult to list a favorite one." ball at Westmont
High School,
He added that he prefers true
in Itself." he said.
Hollanaburg,
He and his
His main Interest now, however, adventure stories and biographies. wife Mary, '80,Ohio.
have
four children,
A true adventure experience to
Is completing his college education
David, Cindy, and John.
and finding a job with which he Gary Is student teaching. He Steve,
WILLIAM E. STRONG, '61,
will be satisfied. Beginning this agreed with other practice teach teaches
and
general
summer, he plans to work for the ers when he commented, "One can science Inbiology
community
Federal Aviation Agency. If he study for 8\4 years about the pro- schools. TheRichmond
Strongs
have
two
chooses to enter another profes- blems to be faced in teaching, but children, Marsha and Michael.
sion. It will be teaching. "It I Si esc things don't really come to JOHN, '91, and RUBY BUTTON,
re until the actual situation octeach," he reported. "I plan to
'89, are teaching in Winter Haven
continue my education by doing curs."
Gary's selection for the Mile- School, Winter Haven. Florida.
graduate work in my field.
MRS. FA YE SMITH HOPPER,
I would' like to teach a couple stone Honor Roll was not his first '62,
teaches seventh grade math
of years In the United States, and recognition for academic achieve- at
School, Winchester.
then get a teaching position in ment. He is a member of Who's She Central
has two children.
Europe at a U.S. Armed Forces in- Who and OAK'S. He was also
MRS. MAE F. HAGER, '63, Is a
stillation.
During
my
three president of the World Affairs
grade teacher in Nicholasmonths vacation there, I would Club during the 1962-63 school sixth
ville Elementary School.
have ample time to travel. This year.
MRS.
BONNIE HATCHETT, '68,
Gary can be described as the
would be an education In itself."
quiet, intellectual type. Yet his teaches the third grade at HarPhotograph}- is Hobby
Elementary School.
Gary's travel experience will scope of Interests denotes a well- rodsburg
BILLY J. TURNER, '68, teaches
give him a grand opportunity to rounded individual.
physical education and coaches
basketball at Edgar Guest Junior
High School. HELEN TURNER,
'61 teaches the fifth grade at
Alumni Memorial Elementary,
They have two children.
DR. J. PAUL JONES, '68, is a
dentist doing graduate work at the
University
of
Texas
Dental
Branch, Houston, Texas.
ALEX
(KOLAKOWSKI)
Plans have been made by charter members of the new club. WHEELER, '88, is varsity line
alumni of Eastern In the Pulaskl Individual membership certificates coach at Ambridge High School.
County area to charter an alumni will be presented to each member He and his wife have three children, Sandy, Laren, and Windy.
club there, J. W. "Spider" Thur- of. the club.
man. Eastern's director of Alumni
The club will be presented a Their address is Ambridge, PenAffairs, reported today.
large, color photograph of Alumni nsylvania.
Organizational meetings have Coliseum, which has been adopted
been held In Somerset and a steer- as the official emblem of the
ing group has set Thursday, May alumni association. The charter
16, as the date for a formal in- also will be presented to President
stallation meeting of the Pulaski Sears by President Martin.
County Eastern Alumni Club.
Alumni clubs have already been
The meeting will be held at 7:30 chartered In Ashland —- the Trip.m. at the Memorial Elementary State Club-gftid in Florence—the
School In Somerset. A charter Greater
"FLAT-TOP*
Cincinnati
Club. The
will be signed by all persons pre- Louisville Club has been In exOUR
SPECIALTY"
sent.
istence since 1987, but is in the
Principal speaker will be East- process of reorganizing and in-,
Underneath
ern President Robert R. Martin. creasing Its membership.
Thurman will administer the oath
GLYNDON HOTEL
More than 200 alumni of Eastern
of office to officers who were became charter members of the
elected last week at an organiza- first two clubs chartered this
tional meeting in Somerset.
spring.
Officers of the club are Leonard
—
Sears, class of 1962, president;
Doug Hlnes, class of 1988, vice
president; Mrs. Hulan Wallace,
class of 1957, secretary-treasurer,
and Mrs. Nettle W. Holt, class of
1962, reporter.
Each person present at the Installation meeting will become

ONA MAE KOREK, '88, Is employed as an accountant. She is
married to John Korek and they
have one daughter, Elizabeth
Kathleen.
ELIZABETH HOGAN, '40, teaches the third grade In Springfield
Independent Elementary School.
MRS. FRANK KREUTZER, '40,
reports that her son, Frank, Is a
freshman at Eastern.
MRS. CLAUDE HDCSON, '40, Is
teaching ninth grade general
science at Harrison County High
School.
NINA LEE DIEFENBACK, '40,
has taught vocational home economics at Silver Creek for the past
seven years. She has one daughter, who Is a freshman in high
school.
WILMA SELVEY SAFRIET. '40,
teaches English In the business
department at Mayo State Vocational Schools, Paintsvllle.
MRS. PAUL D. MINCH. '41,
teaches the first grade at Shore
Acres In St. Petersburg, Fla.
ANNA LOUISE HORN, '48, received an M. A. Degree from
Miami University in August. She
is now teaching at North Dearbom High School, Gullford, Indiana.
EUNICE JACKSON, '44, works
as a personnel security specialist
for the U.S. Air Force at WrightPatterson AFB, Ohio.
HARRY JAMES CAMPBELL,
'62, is presently employed by
Johnson and Johnson Enginners
and Architects of Chicago.

RICHARD G. EVERSOLE. '62, is
chairman of the science department of Laview High School. He
and his family live at 216 Nation
Avenue, Eaton, Ohio.
WILLIAM F. HUWEL. '62, Is a
mortage loan appraiser with Security Savings and Loan Company
in Cincinnati. His wife, SHIRLEY, '62, teaches government at
the Campbell County High School.
JOSEYN V. PORTMANN, '62, is
a rifle platoon leader In Berlin,
Germany.
BOBBIE LEE WILLIAMS, '62,
teaches In the Greenup County
School System.
LESLIE AND MARGIE COMBS,
'48, are teaching in the Hamilton
County Schools. Their address is
1046 Locust Corner Road, Cincinnati.
MARILYN H. STEELS, '47,
teaches the sixth grade in the
Greenup Independent System. She
and her husband have two children, Steve, 8, and Rebecca, 6.
SYLVIA M. ANGEL, '47, Is associate librarian at Cumberland
College.
JOHN O. NICHOLSON. '47. is an
auditor for General Motors Acceptance Corporation. He and his
wife, Mary, have three children,
Michael, Michele, and Gary.
Deaths
Word has Just been received of
the death of Mrs. Thelma Thomas
'62'. Mrs. Thomas died April 19,
1963, In Harlan County of a heart
attack. She la survived by her
husband and four children.

Gary McBee Is Planning

For The Entire World

\Pulaski County Alumni
To Charter New Club

GLORIA ELLIOTT, Miss Richmond of 1962, is shown at JETT AND
HALL purchasing some ENGLISH LEATHER for her favorite beau.
With her is JERRY OLSON, a member of Eastern's swimming team,
modeling a McORBGOR windbreaker and a pair of cotton slacks by
DICKIE. Gloria will be reigning during the Miss Richmond.-pageant,
May 2 and & Jerry is a member of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Championship Swimming Team from Eastern. They are among the many
Eastern students who have found that JETT AND HALL is the place
to shop for the latest in men's fashions.—Adv. (Photo by Jimmy Taylor)

You Are Always Welcome At

* *•

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

/

Geficy'd

Walgreen Agency Drug Store
2nd And Main Richmond, Ky.
Phone 623-2666
Try Our Fine Food And Fountain Service
We Specialize In 79c Plate Lunches

Louisville

Alumni Meet

ALUMNI HOLD PICNIC
On the evening of May 11,
there will be a picnic in Rick
Creek, Park (D.C.) for all Eastem alumni and their families.
Picnic groves number 2 and 2b
have been reserved in the park
for our use from B p.m. to 11
p.m.
Each family Is asked to bring
their own *ood and beverage.
Plan to eat at 6 p.m. Following the meal there will be a
short business meeting to discuss the future status of the
Eastern alumni group in the
Washington area.

The Louisville Alumni Club of
Eastern met last night at the
Lincoln Income Life Insurance
Building, Third arid Kentucky
Streets.
Among the notables from East
ern appearing on the Informal program were President Robert R.
Martin, Dr. Clyde Orr, dean of
the graduate school, and J. W.
Thurman, director of alumni affairs.
A nominating committee presented its slate of new officers
at the meeting in the major business. Present officers Include,
Mrs. William McConnell, president.
Clay Rlchey, vice president, and
MfB. Claude Harris, secretarytreasurer.
—i

1—

FOR THE HSH TREAT THAT
REALLY TILLS THE BILL!"

GO...

BEN FRANKLIN
Shop Where The Price Is Right

• **

WEST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KY

